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Tomorrow, Oct. 8, the Ridgecrest Gaming Club will hold its monthly 
meeting beginning at4 p.m. in the Old County Building on Ridgecrest Blvd. 
AU those inlerested in boardgames, role playing games and miniatures are 
invited to atlend. Foc more infonnation, caD Chris at 446-4437 or Elias at 
446-3008. 

Friends of the Ridgecrest Library will hold its faU book sale on Sal, Oct. 
22 in the library meeting room. Donations of books are being accepted at the 
library any time during open hours in preparation foc the sale. 

"Calling aU watercolor buffs." Henry Wool ben, a nationally renowned 
walercolor artist who specializes in desen landscapes, is organizing a class. 
This 9-week class will meet twice a week and will cost $90 plus supplies. AU 
inlerested peroons should caD Manha MendenhaD, 446-4623, by Tuesday 
(Ocl 11). 

Memben of the Craft CoUection will hold their annual faD an show at the 
Desen Counseling Cenler on Ocl 14-16. A reception will be held at DCC 
from 5 to 9 p.m. on Ocl 14. The show wiD be open from 10 a.m. 10 9 p.m. on 
Ocl 14, IOa.m.106p.m.onOcl 15 and 11 a.m. 104 p.m. on Oct. 16. 

A potluck meeting is planned foc the newly-fonned Filipino-American 
(F!L-AM) Association of Indian Wells VaDey on Sat., Ocl 15 at the 
McBride Park at 10:30 a.m. All prospective and current membe", are coc
dialJy invited 10 attend. The club wiD be distributing by-laws and discussing 
the upcoming Induction Ball. Formoce information caD Ray Banaban, presi
den~ NWC ext. 5695. 

Admission is free 10 the Kern River VaDey An ASSOCJ3tion:s annual Sier
ra AnFair in KernviDe today (Friday) and tomocrow. Held in Circle Park, the 
show is open from 10 a.m. 10 4:30 p.m. each day. 

Ridgecrest wiD host a mini-conference on aging at the Ridgecrest Senioc 
Cenler, next Thursday from 910 II :30 a.m. The purpose of the conference is 
10 review programs and services available to people age 60 and over who 
reside in the Indian Wells VaUey and Rand Mining District. Lena Molner, a 
member of the Kern County Commission on Aging will moderale the event. 

MATURANGO MAT-In anticipation of the Chili Cook
Off planned for the Maturango Junction on Saturday, 
Oct 22, Mat plans to arrive early and maybe scare off a 
few city slickers with the help of his friendly mountain 
lion. Chill, games, baked goods, a garage sale and 
more are planned for the annual Maturango Museum 
fund raising effort in the Kern Desert Regional Park. 
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Peak 
Max Min Gusts 

Thun;. 98 60 14 knots 
Fri. 100 55 10 knots 
Sat. 102 58 12 knots 
Sun. 103 57 10 knots 
Mon. 101 57 12 knots 
Tues. 100 55 22 knots 
Wed. 92 61 24 knots 

AU measurements are made at 
Annitage Airfield. 

00 .. SUN. OCT. 1. , 
"APPR£1«,"J1CE TO MURDER" 

Stamn, 
Ocoald Sutherland aDd Chad to

(SUSpeDIC. n.1ed PO·13. 93 m.iD.) 
SATURDAY OCT. I 

"'DOMINICK • EOOEl'\E" 
St.mna 

Tom Huko and 1 amie Loe CmtiI 
(Dnm., ""ted PO·13, 109 min.) 

WED. OCT. 11 
"SATlSFAcnON" 

Swrina 
IUlOnc BalCma!!. and Li.am N-m. 

CM'*-cal. rated PG-13. 93 min.) 
fRJDAY OCT. 1. 

USEVENTIf SIGN" 
Starrina 

Dani Moore and Michael Bieba. 
(fri1le:r, ""ted R, 97 min.) 
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Resort 
III 7:30 pJL 

...... 111_ .. UtI 
441--

Sierra' Inn 
ResbIurant, Lounge, Coffee Shop 

Fresh Seafood. Prime Beef. Fine Wines & Spirits 
F.mily Oriented. Reasonable Prices. Food To Go 

Dill .. S •.•• CaIfte Shop 7 a.m.-2 p.m. 641-7n4 

Silver Lake Resort 
Complete Family Resort on Beautiful Si"" lalla

Featurinc: Cabins, R.Y. Park, Go .... 1 Store, Cofe, 
Boot Rentals & Old Fashioned Hospitality 

J •• l.aIIe, CA usn (S1'1641-7525 

Dink Getty's 
Frontier Pack Station 

Scenic hour horse rides aIooc Rush Creek! 
• It Day & Full Rides. PICk Trips A"ilable 

JUNE LAKE 
LOOP , 

...... -
.::"L.-.. -

For Reservations: 

1·800·648· J U N E 
June lake Properties Reservations 

Gull Lake Boat Landing 
• Boat Rentals. Paddleboat Rentals. Pri.ate Docks 
• Bait & Tackle. Concrete launcb. Picnic Tables 

(&19) 641-753t 
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Employees injured on the job reap bene-fits 

Program places workers 
''There's no place like home," 

said Dorothy as sbe clicked her ruby 
shoes three times. But home didn't 
come that easy for ber; she had lots 
of lessons 10 learn on her trip down 
the yeUow brick road and expeoded 
much of her own effort and 
initiative. 
Bu~ she made it home. And sever

al former members of the 
''Restricted Duty Program" have 
found their homes, too, afler demon
strating initiative, investing time and 
effort in learning, and receiving 
some advice and assistance along 
the way from the Human Resources 
Depanmenl 

Bill Hopkins, a Cenler employee 
now permanently assigned 10 the 
Human Resources Depanment, and 
Doug Nyholm, now pennanently 
assigned 10 Secured Telemetry Divi-

sion, have worked within the prog
ram 10 fmd "homes." "I feel great-
about myself, about my ability 10 
contribule 10 this organization," said 
Nyholm. "I no longer feel as if I'm 
floating in the Twilight Zone. I 
didn't ask 10 be injured, but I also 
knew that I'd have 10 prove to the 
Cenler that I could take on a new job 
in a new area and I did tha~" he said 

''The program is designed for 
Cenler employees who are injured 
on the job and are unable 10 continue 
in that job," said Virginia SpiDe, 
Injury Compensation Program 
Administrator. uWe'recommitted to 
wocking with injured employees to 
place them in positions that utilize 
their abilities, education and talents. 

"In some cases, injured labore", 
can't return 10 their focmer worll:, 
and need 10 transition 10 different 

RESTRICTED DUTY-Bill Hopkins, now working in 
the Employee Management Relations Division of the 
Human Resources Department, Is a former participant 
in the Center's Restricted Duty Program. 

working environments. 
This is a big change fOl" many, but I 
have seen many work through an ini
tial adjusunent period and then real
ly assume a 'Can Do' attitude and 
take responsibility for their future 
career." she continued. "We assist 
with training, and counseling. We 
also coordinale with Cenler supervi
sors 10 find transition jobs. 

"We stiD have progress to make," 
sbe noted. "I can't stress enough the 
need for superviso", 10 cooperale 
with the program by guiding their 
own injured employees and by 
requesting a member of this program 
for a job in their own ocganization. 

"We discuss this program with 
superviso", in their training work
shops, but I'd like 10 remind them 
that a pen;on in the light duty prog
ram might just fit the biD fora specif-

ic need. Most of the participants in 
transition are under OUT code, so the 
Code can receive some needed man
power for short-tenn or long-tenn 
projects by requesting a member of 
our program," sbe added 
"Many of these "lempocary" posi
tions have developed into fuU-time 
permanent positions. For example, 
when Bill Hopkins hurt his hack, he 
was IOld he could never climb a pole 
again as an high vobllge electrician. 
"I was confused and bewildered," he 
said. "I had been in the electric field 
for 15 yean; and wasn't sure what my 
future looked like. I wondered what 
skiDs I had that I could transfer 10 a 
non-labor job. 
"Bu~ I was given the opponunity 

to manage several programs 
throughout the Cenler. I worked foc 
(Continued on Page 8) 

Superconductor 
effort continues 

Research on potential applica
tions foc superconduclO'" is continu
ing at the Naval Weapons Center. 
John France of the Ordnance Sys
lems Departtnent's Weapons Power 
SyslCms Section. is working with 
high-temperature superconduclOr 
malCrials. He is investigating ways 
10 store and extract electrical energy 
from these new compounds. 

Using a ring one and a half inches 
in diarneler made from the "bulk" 
malCriaL France achieved his goal of 
demonstrating a magnetically 
induced "persistent" electrical 
cunent. 

With malerial this size, France 
noted it is possible 10 position probes 
10 measure the phenomenon without 

significantly disrupting it. Also, 
because of the size of the ring, it is 
possible 10 observe the effect from 
virtually every aspect; sometlting 
difficult 10 convincingly demons
trale in small, solid biUets. 

France was able 10 keep the cur
rent flowing for more than an hour 
with no noticeable degradation in 
magnetic field strength. He noted he 
could have kept it flowing much lon
ger by simply replacing the liquid 
nitrogen as it boiled away. 

This was the fIrSt time anyone has 
clearly demonstrated a pen;istent 
current in this high-lemperature 
superconducting malerial at the 
Naval Weapons Cenler. 

(Continued on Page '9) 

Navy, NWC celebrate birthdays 
Thursday, Oct 13 marks the 213th 

Birthday of the United States Navy 
and on Nov. 8, the Naval Weapons 
Cenler will be 45 years old 

The esrablishment of the sea ser
vice by the Second Continental Con
gress in 1775, was not without its 
problems. Samuel Chase of the Mary
land delegation said, it was "the mad
dest idea in the world 10 think of 

building an American fleet" 

But build a fleet the infant nation 
did. Congress authorized the building 
of 13 frigates, the beginnings of the 
powerful Naval focce the U.S. has 
today. 

By the end of the Revolutionary 
War, the U.S. Navy had only a few 
ships larger than armed schoone",. It 

took until 1794 10 again get the coun
try inlO a shipbuilding mood. That 
year the Navy was authocized six new 
ships and a cadre of 54 office", and 
2000 ratings (enlisted pen;onnel). 
The core of this "reborn" Navy were 
three frigates; U .s.s. Constitution. 
United StllleS and ConstellJJrion. 

Today'. Navy numbers nearly 600 
ships of ~U kin(\s and thousands of 

dedicate<1, protessional men and 
women, officers and enlisted 
pen;onnel. 

Military memben wiD be joined in 
celebrating this Navy's 213th Birth
day by the thousands of civilian 
employees who work in support of 
the U.S. Reet and its mission of 
defending freedoco . 
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Temporary &bedule for Protestants 
Sunday Wor.;hip Sen-ice (NWC Theater) 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday School (September thru June) 9:00 a.m. 
Bible Study (East Wing) 

Wednesday 11:30 a.m. (September thru June) 
Thursday 6:15 a.m. Men's Prayer Breakfast 

7:00 p.m. Officers' Christian Fellowship 
Christian Military Fellowship 

Islamic 
Jumaa Prayer (Friday in Anne. 4) 12:00 p.m. 

Temporary &bedule for Roman Catbolics 
Sunday Mass (NWC Theater) 9:00 a.m. 
Daily Mass (1008 Blandy)(Monday thru Friday) 11:35 a.m. 
Confession (Monday thru Friday) any time by oWt 
Confession (Sunday) (108 Blandy) 7:30-7:50 a.m. 
Religious Education Classes (Sunday)(Chapel Anne.es) 10:30 a.m. 
(September thru May) 

Jewish 
Weeldy Services (Friday - Chapel Anne. 4) 7:30 p.m. 
Adult Hebrew Lessons (Saturday in Chapel Anne. 4)9:00-10:00 a.m. 
Sabbath School (Saturday - Chapel Anne. 4) 1 :004:00 p.m. 

Chap111in S. A. Casimano. LCDR. CHC. USN 
Cboplain Claude R. Beede, LT. CHC, USNR 

Cboplain Gregory E. Williams. LT. CHC. USNR 
Hearing Impairec! Equipment, Nursery Available 

Phone NWC eX!. 2851. 3506 

PubI.isbcd by OWfmt ~, 
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Analyze your blood 
for the health of it 

All Center employees and active 
duty military personnel now have an 
opportunity for a low-(:ost blood 
artalysis by the Naval Weapons Cen
ter's (NWC) Wellness Program. This 
will give people a chance to compare 
values with their previous test or to 
establish their own blood values. 

The blood test analysis will include 
total cholesterol. high density lipo
proteins. low density lipoproteins. 
total cholesterOVHDL risk ratio. Iri
glycerides and glucose. 

thing other than water for 12 hours 
befoo: the blood draw. The draws will 
be from 7 to 10 a.m. on the dates and 
at the locations listed below. 

The cost for theanaJysis is $14 and 
should be paid for at the time of the 
draw. Checks should be made out to 
MWR. 

AppoinunenlS are still being taken. 
but only from 12:30 to 2:30 p.m. on 
NWC e.t 2548. This number is for 
appoinunenlS only. 
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Exercise your 
right to vote! 

People having the blood analysis 
should not eat any food or drink: any-

People needing additional infor
mation should call Betty Miller. 
Wellness Program manager. at NWC 
e.t 3162. Last time this nation chose a presi

dent. almost half (47 percent) of all 
eligible Americans gave up one of r------------------------, their most basic righlS - voting. 

Locations 
12 lOB (Bldg. 32544) Confer

ence Room 
13 Range Headquaner's Con

ference Room 
14 Hangar 3 Pilots' Lounge 
18 WSSA Bldg. Room 223 
19 EWTES Fire Station 
20 Main Site, EM Club 

CLPL Salt Wells Aid Station 

Oct 21 Main Site, EM Club 
Oct 25 Main Site. EM Club 
Oct 26 PW A/C Shop Lunch Room 

Dates Locations 
Oct 27 Michelson Laboratory. 

Little D Conference Room 
Oct 28 Michelson Laboratory. 

Little D Conference Room 
Nov. I Michelson Laboratory . 

Little D Conference Room 
Nov. 2 Michelson Laboratory. 

Little D Conference Room 
CLPL Salt Wells Aid Station 

Nov. 3 Michelson Laboratory . 
Little D Conference Room 

Nov. 4 Michelson Laboratory . 
Little D Conference Room 

Because a democracy can' t be of 
the people and for the people if it is 
not by the people. the willingness to 
surrender that precious right is scary. 

For most states this week is the las t 
week to register if voters want to be 
eligible to cast ballolS on Nov. 8. 

Thousands of Americans will be 
elected to positions ranging from 
sheriff to president and from county 
commissioner to U.S. Senator on 
Nov. 8. They may be elected by a 
small minority of the overall popula
tion if citizens of this country once 
again fail to gather at the polls. 

Millions of Americans failed to IL.-----------____________ ...J vote in 1984; it can be different this 
time. 

THE PICTURE PLACE 
, .' 

Your Full Service Lab 
225 Balsam· 375·4707 

KODAK FILM DEALERSHIP 
:same cay quality processing . We are an 

active member of the Kodak Colorwatch System. 
SOME OF OUR SERVICES INCLUDE: 

• Copy Negatives - B&W or Celor 
• Contact Sheets - B&W or Color 
• B& W Services to 16x20 . 
• Warm Tone & .Panalure Tool 
• Color Enlargements to 20x24 

24 hr. Kodak Slide Processing • Fresh Kodak Film 

Absentee ballots from most states 
will be mailed by Oct 15 and must. in 
most cases. be returned by election 
day. Military personnel and their 
dependenlS can be certain of meeting 
all state requiremenlS by mailing 
absentee ballolS no later than Nov. I. 

To ensure baIlolS are received by 
voters in time to be returned. voters 
should be sure state voting offICials 
have current addresses on file. 

Thus far in 1988 Navy people have 
demonstrated outstanding civic 
responsibility by registering to vote in 
record numbers. Once the registration 
process is complete - be sure to 
vote! 

Miltary personnel and their depen
denlS here can get voting registration 
aid from the Naval Weapon Center's 
Voting Assistance Officer. RMCS 
R.S. Fulcher at NWC e.t 3043 or 
2291. 

DO'S Yogurt Shoppe 
Ice Cream - Soups 

• Sandwiches • Baked Goods 

d.r.t.il;\ l~~£bJpec~I.;;.· · 
{Wf~ "'~"'i:idwich ·'»'f. ~%+ . \, '-"'G ,. ' '.'!' :~ 

... CUp ,.of Soup 
$3,85 

• Take outs 
• Phone Orders 
• Business Deliveries 

Mon. -Fri.. 1 :3IJ.3:30 p.m . 

132 N. China Lake Blvd. 
375-4746 

HOURS: Mon.-Sal 
11 a.m. - 9 p.m . 
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445 Room lor Rent 
FEIIAlE SEEKS _ lemale 10 .hare living 
expenses. Non·smokers o.vy. 371·H~59 Of 

375-97,6. 
ROOM For _ ~ _ lIome. $250 per 
monti, rosponsibIe non smoker. 375-5320 eher 5 
p.m. 

PHONE 375-38011 TO Pl..ACt: 
YOUR ClASSIFlED M1 

449 Space for Rent 
TRAVEL TRAILER space. Call 375-5954. 

469 Motorcycles 
'982 Y~ Xl 250. $450 with riding gear. 
$400 without riding gear. ~27. 
,963 ASPENCAOE _ wi1h over $2,00D in 
"""""""" $3,995. 375-8972. 
HONDA molorqde Xl.35OR, IiI<e _ . $' .200. 
ea. Jon at ~700 Of 371·1628. 

MOTORCYCLE Re-upholsI9r9d, same day ..,.. 
Yice. Reber UphoIs'ery. 3~. 

485 Autos lor Sale 
'975 TOYOTA p;dwp/sheIl. $' ,700 Of best offer. 
375-7845 Of 375-4744. 

1. HONDA Civic 81 . .... q.aiDn. 5 IPMd. aJc, 
1IInI'OOf, IIIIId windI::IM, Soria-J'JC ..." ,... tn. 
3«JIJl .... $7,250 or belt afIIr. Cal Julie. 375-6184 
.,., 5 p.m. 

,988 MAZDA AX7 SE. _. owe $'5.900. 
asking $'4.900. I.IJST SEU.I 375-7845 Of 

375-4744. 
MtM 22 yeaR ~ acM miloJy _ , I'" 
boogIrt plenty 01 catS and rucks. I know '- n 
teals walking into a deeler5tip. If you want service 
tailored to yOlK mllilaly ....... cal me, Jim 1iIIs. 
II C/wIon, 375-4002. 
CHEVY ,979 SiIwrado "'4, short bod. _1inIs. 
.... power steering and _. _ wi1h C85S .• 

sheH. ron bar. $5,500. Gal 446-2439 ..... & wee_. 
FAtAlLY MO'IING, _ sole 01 ,988 Font 
Ibtang G. T. 5.0. 5 speed, aA::. pis. _. well 
__ . Call 375-4796. 

FOR SALE. ,963 """""' Tompeot Complete 
wi1h _ engine. (1Ui)871-WO. 

STAFF PSYCHIATRIST 
Pos~ion available at San Quentin. Full benef~s w~h teaching oppor
tunity and on-call opportunity. Board certification desirable. Salary 
range: $5430 to $65821month. Applications can be obtained from local 
E.D.D. Send application to: 

San Quentin State Prison 
San Quentin, CA 94964 

Attention: Joe 
Personnel 

(415) 454-1460 ext. 2211 
EOE 

485 Autos For Sate 
1185 CORVETTE, 4 ~ z-s, [)Co Bole stereo, low 
miIIgI.".,,- uru. ~.ooo or best ott .... 446-3414. 
MAZDA 1982 GlC. _ condition. 3n-5125. 
NlS&\H19 •• ___ ..... _~. 

__ '''''''""*,, iii, ""_'",825 ..... 
SeIII Walt ... , OWl, 12.100. 011 3]5.3185, ..... ........ 
SEE Ib!y Guzman •• 8<Jd Eyre Used Cars. 433 
N. CIlina lib lINd. 375-4405. 

SPECIAl.. SPECIAL. SPECIAl. 
CHEVY ,984 Ci1aion, 4 qt.. aut>, pis, tW, aJ~ 
tilt, auise, 55K miles, super clean car for only 
$3.999. ChaOOn • Simolon Used Car Comer. ask 
lor Dave Of lmy. 375-,998. 
TIt: reasons wily smatl peop~ purchase lrom 
ChaOOn & Simolon Used Car Comer: Bes. prices 
anywhere; mechanic on duty; extended service 
oonncts available; ~nancing available; trade-ins 
welc:ome; courteous after sales service. Cal 
Dave. Did< 0( lmy a. 375-'998. 
TOYOTA '979 Land Cruiser. soh lop. lai", 
overdriYe, new tires, runs great, 64k niles. Mus' 
Sol. $3.500 Of bell oller. 375·5312 days. 
446-3356 0Y!I1i!gs. 

RNs * LVNs 
Staffing, Home Care 
In school. people may have 

asked you 'Why major in Nursing?' 
!he answer seemed obsiou. 

Through nursing you can make a 
real difterence in a person's life. 
Come make a difterence wilh us 
ard practice nursing !he way you 
were taught! 
415-673-7500 San Francisco. CA 
415-839-0966 Oakland. CA 
415·932-2500 Walrut Creek. CA 
707-428-5556 Fairfield. CA 
408·554-99n San Jose. CA 
916-400-8080 Sacramento. CA 

.,2 o --.,,- 23 

485 Autos For Sale 505 Autos, Wlnted 
SEE r", Fraer at 8<Jd Eyre Used Cars. 433 N. PRIVATE Patty now buying W!IICked Of jook 
Cline W. Blvd. 375-4405. ..netas. 375-8394 -*>go and ..-. 

489 Trucks Ind Vans 
DATSUN'97' trudt$'.OOD. Newti .... '00 ...... 
01 st ..... tinted wind .... 5 speecf. ruoo greotll 
~700 Of 37' ·'628. 
SEE Ib!y Guzman •• Bud Eyre Used Cars. 433 . 
N. CIlina W. BNd. 375-4405. 

497 Auto Repair RN II 
CUSTOM Auto UphoIslllty, .. tislaction guantn- San Quentin 
teed. Reber Ul!!!!!'!~. 3~. 

State Prison 

'CEDAR RN II employment opportuni-
ties available for RNs. 

MORTGAGE Immediate openings for quali-
fied Nurses seeking perma-

1615 . Downs St. #B nent employment. State appli-
Ridgecrest. CA 93555 cation form may be obtained 

from the E.D.D. Call Joe (415) 

MAXIMIZE 
454-1460 ext. 2211 for mini-
mum qualifications. Send 

your buying Power application to: with a Loan Tailored to 
Your Needs 

We have numerous programs 
to choose from. Come in for a San Quentin 

FREE consultation State PrIson 
with no obligations!!! San Quentin, CA 94964 

Attention: Personnel 
EOE 

. Call Caroline Nilsen 
446-4046 or 37~ Res. 

--

517 INYOKERN ROAD PHONE 446-3546 

OPEN 
Mon.·Fri. 

8-30 • 6:00 
Saturday 

8:30 • 3:00 

With the Purchase of 
Any 4 Tires - Receive an 

Alignment for Just 

BLEMS 
2nds 

1858()R13 ................................... $38.88 
19575R14 I .................................. $42.88 
20575R14 ................................... $43.88 
21575R15 ................................... $47.88 
22575R15 ................................... $49.88 
23575R15 ................................... $52.88 

7~15 ....................... 6 ply 
7~16 ....................... 8 ply 
800-16.5 .................... 8 ply 
875-16.5 .................... 8 ply 
950-16.5 .................... 8 ply 
12·16.5 ...................... 8 ply 

$49.88 
$58.88 
$59.88 
$65.88 
$69.88 
$89.88 
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, CLASSIFIEDS 
353 Miscellaneous 

For Sale 
ElECTRONC kayboMIs with _ . $75. 
446-7284. 

HERE. THERE, EVERYWHERE. 3 PAUlS 
CABLE. CAll. DICK JOYCE 375-1687. 
1l1li SlWFNARE spocioI. 1\1_ 10 __ 

_ .onr$3.00pordilk ... lor $27.50. ColI lor 
is~ CJi>IimII Sys-. 3~742. 
Looking lor. now _ door .. entry door? Cal ' 
Deoen Gngt eo... 446-3446. 

PHARMACIST 
SUPERVISOR 

California Registered. Pri
mus Clinic in beautiful Monte
rey, California. Excellent pay 
and benefits. 
We value your military exper
ience! 

Call! (800) 258-2828 
Marc Vigneault or 

(818) 761·7611 
Dr. Arion 

353 MIscellaneous 
For Sale 

357 Pets 

GERMAN SHORTHAIR poinler puppioo. N<C 
MAKE HAWAIIAN SHAVE ICE AT HOME. .Iered. ~pioo blood iIles. both """,nil 
_. moId& and .yrup lor $19.95. Call ptOt ••.• 1IIy hlined. weIped 8/22188. -'u 10 
375-9648 .. 375-3211. ._, go lola 0c:100er. _ "'nin. 1 male. 4 
PlANO. up<igh~ $350 .. best oIter. Come ... II _. $250 ooch. FlO hm" ~_ cal 
1112 Y"""II' Cin:Io on baH. (61 9) 379-3127. 
SEWING IlACHMOS and wcwm. _rty ITIflE~~E~R~SH,;;::'two~red"7.beIIy-o-""1acU-.-one-red~",",-. 
ropoirod. Si1ger I KRy culJ>'lCi'"1Y. 20 y ... ~ $15 .. best off". 446-5203. 
Ridgocro&t. Call BuIor 3~75. F ..... lma .... 
picIH.op I dohory. 373 loIS and Acreage 
SKATEBOARD nonp, 10',16' ,36' Sports Oui& 
demo ""p. IUd 1 dayl _ Oller. 44&-4100. WEEKEND R .... \ lot ~ Bodfish Canyon. 20 It 
357 Pets camp 1raier will wat". _ and septic tank, 

$7.750. 375-8972 

AKc ..... _.-nut, 2 yeon o~. groat 3IT Homes lor Sale 
will I<ido. ~ $100. 446-7193. 
OAl.llATIAN Pupo. N<C. _lao. mal ... pic:kol FREE... Weekly list 01 propenies lor sale by owner 
i lia< _ . ~pioo ..... $275-$350. wi'Il addresses. prices. owner's phone t . CaR 
Bishop. (619) 873-7177. 371-1005. HELP-U-SELl REAL ESTATE. ' 

THE CRITTER SITTER 
Daun 3n-5787 

• Care for domestic, exotic 
and hoofstock 

• Weekend and daily care 
• In your home care 
• Vet and grooming transport 
• Reliable, responsible. 

and experienced! 
• Inyokern/Ridgecrest area 
• Vacation without worry 

3n Homes lor Sale 

KERN RIVER valley mounbin 1Iiew. T WI) bed
room 1 % bath. new carpea, c:urtains, paint 
throoghout, .1oYo l relrigetalor iIcIuded. Comer 
10\ Wollord Heights. 8~ 151T.0 .• 2nd all 0%, no 
quailying to assume loans. $58.000. 375-2531 
evenings and weekends. , 

SAVE THOUSAI'{)SI 
Helping s.aer. soli By Owner lor only $2,450. Cal 
371-1005. HELP U SEll RaaI Estate. 

385 Mobile Homes 
For Sale 

24,48 MOBILE HOME. 2 bedroom. 2 bath, sat up 
~ adult pall. Com. with many _. $22,000 
..... aI. 44&-4753. 

COl'( 12, EO Mobile. lost Ilea Iridge. washerl 
dry" hooI< UPS. 8 , 12 '000<180 shad. $7.500. 
375-6939. 

385 MobIle Homes 
For Sale 

MOBILE HOME 241160 10 be _ . _ 
CXlOdition, ~ $18.000. 3 _. 2 lui 
_. plus don. lM>;i """". dining .... -
and saIVice porth __ Ie the bedrooms. den 
and bathrooms. Many _ induding washer l 
gas dryer. 10,40 awning •• ~ malOriais. See 
10 appreciata. ~ 
IlUST SELlII980 Sky ... mobile """e. 12x56. 
good condition, includes relrigetalor and dis
_ .... $10.500 .. best ollar. 375-7526 .. 
375-5480. 

441 House lor Rent 
l)I1umIShed 

AVAILABl.E ~ 20. throe bedroom, two 
bel1. I..-.ocI yard. _/dryer hooI< UPS. '"'91. 
ralrigera"'. two .,. _ . $51tYmo. $620 
deposit 375-1431l. 

Are you a busy professional who 
hasn't time for the bar scene? Are 
you sick of disco music and strobe 
lights, just to find someone nice? 
Let SMART CHOICE help you find 

someone for you. 
Coli Smart Choice at 375-8788 

TOYOTA QUALITY 
.----_----.w ULD FOR ANYTH RE!.----_----. 

GENUINE TOYOTA 

EFIFUEL 
FILTER 

,$15.95 

CENUINE. TOYOTA 

REAR TRUCK 
BUMPERS 
.... to'",)'OUr Ind, 
• Prtted lID iii: )QUI' budteL 

" t1 
_ ..... ~O.OO 
CENUINE TOYOTA 

BRAKE PADS 
$15.25 

p."" 
Heavy-duty 
pad • . 

Bud Eyre Chevrolet, Buick, Toyota 321 N. China Lake Blvd, '-'375-4401 

GENUINE TOYOTA 

AIR FILTER 
$7.99 

-1,11 111111 1 

liW
' 

MuttHurce flltednc element. 

D'ltI t! sate 8Itemae6ement with 
.-6d,alub .. 1t vaNe. 

GENUINE TOYOTA 

SPARKPWGS 
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CHAMPUS adds to maternity care 
CHAMPUS-eligible mathus-to

be may now have their babies in 
approved "freestanding" binbing 
cenlerS that agree to participale in 
CHAMPUS. 

This additioo of a new type of 
health care provider for malernity 
care services under CHAMPUS is 
effective for care received from 
CHAMPUS-approved freestanding 
cenlerS 011 or aflee May 23, 1988. 

Freestanding binhing cenlerS pr0-
vide outpatient services for low-risk 
(normal) pregnancies, and are lim-

ited to the use of natural childbinh 
procedures. The newly coveced ceo
lers may actually be "freestanding" 
- that is, separately located- from 
a hospital; and, they mayor may IlOt 
be affiliated with a parentinstibltion. 
Services at binhing centecs that are 
located at hospitals have always 
been cost-shared by CHAMPUS as 
inpatient care. 

The freestanding binbing cenlers 
must be authorized as providers of 
care under CHAMPUS, and must 
have signed a participation agree-

ment with CHAMPUS. 
For active-duty dependents, 

CHAMPUS shares the costs for 
freestanding binbing cenlerS with a 
flat $25 cost-share for the patient, 
even though the care is considered to 
be outpatient care. This saves money 
ovec normal oulpatient care rates for 
most CHAMPUS-eligible active
duty f:unilies who owuld be using 
the cenlerS. For athec CHAMPUS 
patients, the cost-share would be 25 
percent of the lesser of: (I) a 
CHAMPUS-established all-

NEW ENSIGN-Former AMCS Michael Scharf was commissioned an ensign last 
month, Capt. John Burt, NWC Commander, was joined by Nancy Scharf in the 
commissioning ceremony, 

Football at '0' Club 

Space shuttle 

draws a crowd 

Monday morning 

WELCOME BACK, DIS
COVERY!--Two China 
Lake families walt for the 
landing of the Space 
Shuttle Discovery at 
NASA headquarters at 
Edwards Air Force Base_ 
From left to right are Lt. 
Bill McGahee, Donna 
McGahee, Kate McGahee, 
Lt_ Ed Vlncze, Kap Vfncze 
and Christopher Vlncze, 

Attention all Monday Night Foot- counled prices on refreshments while 
hall fans! The Officer's Club invites you cheer. Go Team. 
you to watch the games and enjoy dis-

inclusive rale for the care; or (2) the 
binhing cenlee'S best aU-inclusive 
price. 

Medically necessary maternity 
care and childbinh services beyond 
those usually associated with a nor
mal pregnancy and provided by a 
binhing center can also be cost
shared by CHAMPUS on a case-by
case basis, as pan of the binhing 
cenler'S episode of matemity care. 

If these extraordinary services are 
determined to be covered by 
CHAMPUS, they must also be med-

ically necessary and appropriale for 
the patient's coodition. If all of that 
is nue, they will be cost-shared by 

CHAMPUS as the lesser of either 
the binhing cenler's billed charge 
for the care, or of the CHAMPUS 
allowable charge. 

In order to obtain approval to pro
vide care under CHAMPUS and to 
sign a participation agreement, 
·freestanding binhing centers should 
write to the CHAMPUS claims pro
cessor for the state in which they 
operate. 

CO of UCLA's NROTC 
addresses Navy League 

Capt Harold P. Sexton, command
ing officer of the UCLA Naval 
Reserve Officer Training Corps prog
ram, will be the featured speaker at 
the October meeting of the Navy 
League Council of the Indian Wells 
Valley next Thursday . 

The session is set for the NWC 
Officer's Club starting at 6 p.m. with 
dinner at 7 p.m. Dinnecis$12 peeper
son. Call 446-6625 or 375-5314 for 
reservations by Oct 11. Capt. Sexton 
will talk about the Midshipman 
NROTC Program 

China Lakers among 
thousands at EAFB 

China Lalc:ers joined the rest of the 
country in celebrating the return of 
the Space Shuttle Discovery on Mon
day morning. Landing right on time at 
9:37 a.m. at the dry lake bed at 
Edwards Air Force Base, the shuttle 
was welcomed by more than 400,000 
cheering people. 

Among the crowds were many 
Naval Weapons Cenler (NWC) civi
lian and military employees and their 
families. "We took advantage of the 
proximity of Edwards Air Force Base 
10 view this historic event," said Lt. 
Joe Brundage of Air Test and Evaba-

tion Squadron Five. Lt Brundage and 
his family viewed the landing and 
taped it for posterity. 

OneNWC group watched the land
ing with special inleeest The Aer

osyslems Deparunent worked with 
the National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration (NASA) to join the 
effort of developing a crew escape 
system for the space shuttle. Fortu
nately, the system that was painstak
ingly designed and tested for the last 
two years was unnecessary during the 
nearly perfect take-off and landing of 
the Discovery. 

t 
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NWC hosts briefing for 
federal land managers 

10 national defense preparedness." Bringing a clearer understanding 
and appreciation of the missions of 

~-""'~~~=;;!..-..:..--------- four military bases in Southern Cali
The agency representatives had 

an opportunity 10 express some of 
their concerns through a question 
and answer period after the briefmg 
and during an informal luncheon. 
Both groups agreed that the event 
had been well worth the time and 
would increase understanding on 
both sides during future issues 
meetings. 

"Ufe-Plannlng" 
What are you doing the rest of your 

life? Do you plan 10 remain in your 
present job, whether it is civilian or 
military? Is marriage in your immedi
ate future? Do you want 10 go back 10 
college or some oIher educational 
institution? 

I raise such questions because all of 
us need 10 do life planning. If we plan 
10 continue in the present job, then 
perhaps we need 10 look at continuing 
education. If we want 10 change occu
pations, then we need 10 decide 10 
which occupations we wish 10 change. 
Where can we obtain the training and 
when can we obtain it are questions 
we need 10 address. Cel1ain1y a ques
tion III be asl:.ed is why we want 10 
change! This needs 10 be asked in 
ooIer 10 determine whether the change 
is for legitimate reasons. 

Perhaps we would want or need 10 
reIUnt 10 an educational institution. 
such as college, graduate school, trade 
school or professional school. Will it 

be 10 receive a certificate or degree? 
Will it be 10 lake courses without a 
certificate or degree as a goal? 

Then there are personal goals. For 
those of us who are single, we need 10 
project inlO the future 10 plan whether 
or not marriage is on the horizon. For 
those of us who are married, we need 
10 determine if we want children, 
when we want them and how many we 
wanL 

There are other issues in planning 
that this anicle cannot possibly 
address. We need 10 plan where we 
would like 10 he one, five and ten 
yean from now. Life planning is a 
means of conlrolling our persooal des
tinies. Planning is also a means of sof
tening the impact of those forces bey
ond our conlrol. It also minimizes the 
influence emergeocies can have on us 
because planning allows for the fact 
that they happen. 

What are you doing the rest of your 
life? 
By Lt. G. E. Williams, CHC, USNR 

Airfield Chaplain 

BUY U.S. SAVINGS BONDS 
For Ihe currenl role coIL .. l-BOO-US .. BONDS -
Now Showing at 
Three Palms cable 

Good Morning Vietnam 

Oct 12-14 (3:00. 5:00. 7:00. 9:oo) 

Moonstruck . JUST CAll 
37So7172 

Showing every two hours, 24 hrs. a day 

(12:55. 3:40). 6:25. 9:10 

GORILLAS 
IN THE MIST 
The Adventure of Dian Fossey 

IPG·ul:", 

(12:45, 3:30) 6:15. 9:00 

BETR·\)·ED 
[Rl -::~ U\ 

. -
(12:45, 3:30) 6:15, 9:00 

ttaTTOTllo'T 
The l'annlest 

talkl", howH movie a'l:r! 

6:25, 9:10 

MESSENGER 
OF DEATH 

:05, 3:50) 6:35, 9:20:.:......_. 

1631 N. TRIANGLE DR. '446-7771 

RI)(l(REsr CinEmAS 

fornia 10 representatives of several 
federal land management agencies 
was the goal of a half day briefmg 
held Tuesday at Michelson Lab. 

'This meeting has been a real eye
opener for us," said one of the feder
al land management agency rep
resentatives. These agency direclOrs 
from the Bureau of Land Manage
ment(BLM). the U.S. Forest Service 
and the U.S. Parks Service manage 
over half of California's real estate. 

They heard from Capt. lohn Bun. 
Commander, Naval Weapons Cen
ter; Colonel lohn Hoffman, Deputy 
Commander. Air Force Flight Test 
Center. Edwards Air Force Base; 
Brigadier General Larry Henry, 
Commander. 831 Air Division. 
George Air Force Base; and Colonel 
Rooald Cypher, Deputy Comman
der. National Training Center, FL 
Irwin. 

"This meeting has 
been a real eye
opener" 

Several issues which have been or 
will continue 10 be discussed jointly 
between these two groups are: the 
1987 California Desert Protection 

~!!!!!! ___ ;;;;;~~L ........ ..:..1 Ac~ commonly refered 10 as the 
CnmslOn bill or S.7. which would 
designate many acres in the R-2508 
complex as 'Wilderness Areas' and 
limit access or use; the proposed 
annexation of BLM land to the 
Death Valley National Monument 
and theloshua Tree National Monu
ment; the current study on expansion 
of the National Training Center at Ft. 
Irwin; and discussion Qy the Federal 
Aviation Administration on new air 
corridor.;. 

MISSION EXPLAINED
-Colonel John Hoffman, 
Deputy Commander, Air 
Force Flight Test Center, 
Edwards Air Force Base, 
explains the goals for his 
base at a briefing for fed
eral land management 
agencies on Tuesday. 

These four bases comprise the 
loint Policy and Planning Board 
(JPPB) whose goal is preserving the 
20.000 square mile area known as 
the R2508 complex. The JPPB is 
dedicated 10 ensuring that this area 
remains a viable and available asset 
for continued research and develop
ment and operational training. 

The briefings were planned after a 
visit 10 this area recently by Secret
ary of the Interior, Donald Hodel. He 
agreed that a benor understanding of 
the JPPB's commitments would 

These and other issues may now 
help the Federal agencies with their be discussed with a betler under
plans and actions. standing of the missions and activi-

The JPPB considers this R-2508 ties of the four military bases in 
area 10 he the "most important range Southern California because of this 
comolex in the free world and vital meeting. 

WACOM plans October meeting; 
will feature Victor Wagner 

Fall inlO the season by attending Social time starts at 11:00. with lunch Prospective and current members 
WACOM's October meeting next heginning at 11:30. may call Ivy Meyer,446-6837,orSue 
T~esday. Featuring Victor Wagner, Wagner's music will complement Moulton, 375-5364 to make a reser
"a one man music machine," the lunc- the OklOherfest theme. From Los vation. A babysitting service is also 
heon meeting will be at the Naval Angeles, he will add some oom-pah- available this year and reservations 

w:;.ea.po.n.s.Ce.niiitiier.'s.Oiiffiiceiir'.s.C.liiuib·.paiiih.lO.thiiie.m.=.-i· ii~ii' •••• for this service can be made when 
.. making luncheon reservation. 

Belter Hearing Through Proressional Care 

Do you hear but not always understand 
the words that ar. said to you? 

Early detection is so important Assistance in 
purchasing a hearing aid will be available. 

BELlONE HEARING AD CENTER 
DAKE PROfESSIONAl BUIlDING 
801 N>RTH DOWNS, SUrTE F • RIDGECREST. CA Q3555 

375-4327 
375-HEAR 

TANNING AND NAIL SPECIALS 

WACOM (Women's Auxiliary 10 
the Commissioned Officer's Mess) is 
open to all wives of members of the 
Commissioned Officers Mess as well 
as women who are members in their 
own right. 

~r 
EST .. l953 

Independent 
Insurance 
Agents and 
Brokers 

~------------------~ I • Auto Insurance 
I Tanning Booth NAILS I 
I (- aJSlomers only) (Reg. $40) I 
: 5 sessions fo~ $15 NOW $30 I -----------_____________ J 

~SmLE 375-7717 
;.MANGES 

634 S. China Lake Blvd .• Ste. B 

• Homeowners 
• Mobile homes 
• Business Insurance 

BILL 
BOWLES 
& ASSOCIATES 
Insurance BrokerslRisk Managers 

701 N. Balsam 375-8666 
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313 Personals 
AVAllAI!l£ lot booiingo 'Honds T...r, dllllCOl. 
pw1yS. """"lions. Cal 3~ 0( 3n"I85. 
CONCERNED about what'. ~ yOlK dml<ircl 
.a? Do you c:arv about improI'ing you- amy'. _? Sea ...... booth at !he Inyokern Mpo!1 
Open House. Satu,"",. 0ct00er 8. Shayna 01 
Ridgeaasl WatBI: Putfication Syslem&. 
I£Y KlDSI Hoar • He bib~ slaty. 375-5381. 

317 Protesslonal 
OJSTOM SEWING and al'fll:atioos, cal lor on 
oppointmenl 4046-5983. 
FOR CUSTOM _ UphoIs~ and ~ 
~tam.l oome to _ 1Jp/IoIsteri'G. 
~!he Ridgeaosl .... since 1976. Satisfao. 
lion GuInlilod. 3~. 
lIONS Song 011... qoaIity piano IJning at a 
quaIty price. rriy $35 lot a nonnal Ilri1g. Cal 
today lot an oppointment. 371-1671. 
USING BOTTLED WATER? The E.PA ...... 
"Based upon crileria a:wering eight sanitalion 
cotegorias n was Iound thai in many """" bottling 
_ no< periormed under AnitaIy oonditions.' 
'NMt. beeler~? C'Ame 188 OU' boo., at 
tha k1yoMm AiIport Open House. Sallrday. 
Odober 8. Shayna 04 Ridgeaeol Wal .. P1xfica. 
WIn Systems. 

321 Building, 
ContrlcUng 

AVAllAI!l£ lot booiingo _ds T...r. dances. 
parI)S. receptions. Call 3~ or 3n .. I85. 

329 Schools & 
Instruction 

t£EO EXTRA HELP wit> your studies? HYS 
Tutor _ rcw available ~ Ridgecres, 
lJroring levels K-CoIIege. Experienced and de
greed. For more inlormation and/or appointments 
cal 375-1451. 

THERE'S ONLY ONE 
WAY TO INSTALL 
A SAFETY SEAT. 

CORRECTLY. 

.~ 

YOUR'LlFE 
IS IN YOUR HANDS 

333 Help Wanted 
AVON To Buy 0( Sol. CaIIIlebbio at 375-1138. 

TEST RANGE OPI'ORTUllnES 
Expanding _ -.. ~ has 
oppo<II.Mos lot _ wit> axIensMo-, 
.... ~!he doYoIopmen1, .1Irt-up and ... I"-
maininnce of InstrumenBl T86t Ranges. 
_I Sys ...... Syslom ~1e!g1Olions : 

toIemeiry. soomg systaIrO. TSI'!. OTOA 
System T .. I· TOIaI ... 1 04 integIated syst ...... _ and software 

Softwato lloYeiopment and Integnllion • Qeyo. 
Iopment and ~tegration 04 ... time systems . 
oomllllWld and control. di;pIay systems. 

I'nxa&ilg and Displays • In\eglation 04 
oomput« and display system _: requiIos 
~ Iv1owIodge 04 ... time ..... 

EncIootK .. -E_ pocIcaging. racking and 
stacI<ing, Ihermodynamic design ....aysis. 
eonvn_ Systems • 1IiaowaYa. VIF. 

LtF, Video, 1_. 
Some positions on located in a highly desirable 
W-Msntic cormunty; some 0YIf'S8IS. 

Compensation booed "" quaIiications. BSEE. __ degroa 0( ~ ~ 

hands-on I8dvic:aI experienc:a 
FO( lulf> .. information· "",Ia,t Wallar S. Poyc:k. 
Slowart _ .... 255 Butler A,enue. Laneas· 
I .. , PA 17601 7171299·9242. 

PHONE 375-al111S ., pia: 
your clalliild ad. 

NOW LEASING 

Heritage Montessori School 
934 Heritage Dr. 

446-7459 

School Hours: 8-1:30 
Additional Care 7·5::iC 

Preschool Ages 3-5 

tis,S S S :~?;~ ,~rio,~~~~s ~,~~I!~?~~ ,$,::?;!':?; %" S 

337 Wert Wanted 
BUY OR SEll Avon. Call Lisa at 0W6-0027. 
MOM WILl watch your _ in her home. 
Cerifiod bobysitter.lIonday.friday days 0( ....... 

ilgs. ~1S4. 

353 Miscellaneous 
For Sale 

16 FOOT 220 ...-ion cord lor _ dry ... 
_ $90, make 011«. 3~73 anyImo excepl 
Tueodays and Thtndays. 
7'01 Cl£VY utity bed mooolod on two _ 
_. 51.000. 3n.QSS9. 

Emptying Your Garage? 
Having a Sale? 
Selling Your Car? 
Buying a Car? 
Want to Rent 

or Buy a Home? 
READ & USE THE 

ROCKETEER 
CLASSIFIEDS! 

375-8808 

T~ 
• 4..L 

353 Miscellaneous 
For Sale 

m 2 o --.,..-

/353 Miscellaneous 
For Sale 

.. 
21 

FEDERAl Employee (mi. 0( civ.) software 
.pec:iaI. Enable ~Ie!g"tod soltwanl lor IBIA. beol 
..... w/P. <1.1>. Vcand.uper:Hl graphics. reg. $695 
only $240, can today. Optimal Systems, 
3lSj)742. 

GREATTASTING _ill cIrirMg watBI:lorles& 
tt... 10 cents • gallon. Sea ... booth at !he 
Inyokern Airport Open House. SaUday. 0ct00er 
8. Shana of Fidgecre&t Water Purification 
Sysl ..... 

NOW RENTING 
HACIENDA COURT APARTMENTS 

New APartments built like Townhomes 
· ~tiiall courtS - • relrigeraklrS wtlce makers ' 
.' exercise room • large microwa-.es 
- piaic area • plush carpelS 
• pool w/sundeck • intercom security sysIBms 
• bulH~n appliances • automatic garage IDols 
• Free Basic Cable lor 12 monIhs 
· - Dlscounti for Leases 

other discounts available 
For personal viewing or more information call 375-5066 

Rent stints at $595 
'%.e fiigfiest qudity in apartment living. " 

F"1 ~ n ,,4 MOBlLE 
• LI'.L.I HOMES 
"'-""..L -II. U ,L--:" SALES 

Model of the Week SANDALWOOD' 
BYFLEETWaJO 

"r-----------" ... ·-----------.., 
,·· ... ··-+I--"· .. -·--+-I ...... :r-r~._f---...... -.--+--, •. "'-___1 
O . 10 : ~ ' .. iggH .. --.~li'-----

, UTILITY I C AREA 

I!? I: J5-~.J: ci:: U:.' KITCHEN DINING 
~. BEDROOM I, ::;,.... 1",,1 F-

o • \' Ot • £." ~ (::-~,;;-:--., 
.~ ~'-L..-~\_/f'y·---11 

LIVING ROOM , 
· · · · : , 

M.lTER 
BEDROOM STUOY 

1----l.· ... ·----+ __ ..... __ I--_ _ _ lI· .. · ____ -I 
5er. #1056.0 

Model #3522F 

Exclusive 
FLEETWOOD 

Dealer 

Suggested retail price $33,150 

OUR PRICE 
$31.650 

Located in LaCasa 
Mobile Park 

700 S. Silver Ridge. Sp 11 
Q.idgecrest, CA 



'Ij-{f£ .9U/Bl1M 
rrimes & 'Ia[es of Inyo~Mono 

.,,---'l1fE }11/13'119.£--_____ 
'Iimu &' 'Tala of [nyo-Mono 

Jtrcuwrius 1(anch 

<Jfie fourth issue of '<Jfie %6um, 'Times ani 
'Tafes of Inyo 'Mono,' the new ChaCfant Press 
coCCeciWCe, wj£( 6e avaifa6Ce in muf.octo6er, 

<Jfie quarterCy pu6Cication recounts Jirst-fiana 
reco{[ections, famiftJ fiistorits, grana oM , 

campfire storits andCegerufs, as we{[ as the 
history ani naturaf history of tfie region, 

'Ifie first three issues of ''Ifie %6um' 
featurei£ a pfiato essay on the restoration of 

tfie famed Cerro (jorio mining town 
in southern Inyo County, a never-6efore 
pu6Cisfiea jounid te{[ing what it was CiJ;] 
to come to tfie Owens 'i!a{[ey in tfie earCy 
1900s, ana tfie story of tfie two 'Bentons 

in 'Mono County, 
Some of tfie storits in tfie Octo6er issue wi{[ 6e 

':Here 'My PeopCe Live!,' a surprising 
weather anomaly, a CittCe ceCe6ration Of 

Inyo County 'free Library's 75th anniversay, 
ana a fascinating aocumentation of the 

Cast aays of freifJhti1!B 6y fiarse team, 
written for his jamiCy 6y John Sch06er, 

Available in local stores, museums, 
visitor centers and Chalfant Press at $2, 
$3 by mail, $12 (4 issues) subscription, 

'TJl'E Y1L'B'l1% 
Chalfant Press, Inc., 
P.O. Box 787 
Bishop, CA 93514 

-----------------------Please send oopies of, _____ issue of TJlEJWll'UMat $3, 
including tax and postage to 

Please send a gift subscription (four issues, starting with No. ___ ) of 
TJIEJW1l'11'M at $12, including tax and postage to 

Please send my SUbscription (four issues, starting with No. ) of 
TJIE JlL2I'11'M at $12, including tax and postage to 

Enclosed is $ 
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Personnel development 
MICROSOFT EXCEL FOR THE 
MACINTOSH (16 bours) 

October 31-November 1, Mon
day and Tuesday; 0800-1600; 
Training Center, By AI Goettig, 

Prerequisite: Experience using 
spreadsheets, fundamental skills 
using a Macintosh computer. 

Intended Audience: Beginning 
user. of the EXCEL spreadsheet 
program on Macintosh computers. 

Scope: In this course, you should 
learn to use absolute and relative 
reference. command macros, fune. 
tion macros, built-in functions, date 
and time functions, database opera
tions, and graphics on the Macintosh 
computer with the EXCEL program. 
Topics include an overview of 
EXCEL capabilities mixed with 
hands-on examples to illustrate the 
various features. The course features 
discussion and use of numerous 
spreadsheet management techniques 
that are built into the EXCEL soft
ware. Emphasis is placed on demon
stration of the teclmiques and proce-

duces that are possible with the inten
tion that slcill development will be 
accomplished later. 

Note: All students should bring 
their own working copy of the 
EXCEL software for use in class. A 
limited number of EXCEL software 
sets will be available for issue on an 
exchange basis to students who are 
unable to obtain the software prior to 
class. 

Deadline: October 17, 
MAKING IT COUNT - COMPU
TER FUNDAMENTALS (30 
bours) 

October UNovember 16, Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays; 
1230-1600; Training Center, By D, 
Vaughn, Code 224, 

Intended Audience: Beginning 
computer students, all levels. 

Scope: Consists of the Boeing 
Computer Services' videotaped lee
UJre series and workbook exercises, 
"Making It Count" The class will 
give you a fundamental undmtand
ing of computer concepts, history, 

JJ 
J For Your Dancing Pleasure 

~ 
t::r IHJA[~[o)S TD!E[D) ~ 

MUSIC FOR THE 80's 

DANCES RECEPTIONS PARTIES 

For Bookings Call 375-6826 J J 
J To Leave Message Call 377-4185 

~ 
YOUR NEW HOME 
IS IN ARROWHEAD 

MOBILE HOME PARK 
t Arrowhead is Ridgecresfs newest Mobile Home Communny, convenient

ly located:4 mile to NWC Main Gate. Also close to shopping, schools, 
etc. A quiet neighborhood wnh homes less than 3 years old. Our available 
inventory of resales have masonije siding and skirting, shingled roofs, a 
minimum of two large awnings, porch or patio, storage sheds, landscap
ing and watering systems. The interiors feature 2 or 3 bedrooms, tape and 
texture drywall, extra insulation, carpet, drapes and appliances. 

OUR LISTINGS INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING HOMES 
AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCYI 

SPACE 13· 1986, Private location. This 3 bedroom, 2 bath Baron home is24'x 
56' family sized with large open floor plan. Outside features redwood deck, delux. 
e rear porch, oversized side awrings, front window awnings, walk·in oversized 
shed and a completely fenced yard. $37,950. #CB3251 A & B. 
SPACE 119·1986, Extra large home with 3 very spacious bedrooms 2 baths 
and a spectacular kitchen and laundry room. Many extra cabinets, cem,.,g fan and 
large master bathroom. Outside is fully landscaped wilh an easily maintained 
desert personality . looks great! A quality Skyline home 24' x 62'S' for $44 500. 
#23720390AV/BV. ' 

SPACE 166 • 1986, This Kaufman and Broad singlewide is 14' x SO' with a 
deluxe front kitchen floor plan, including walk·a-bay front windows and a buih';" 
buffet. A 2 bedroom, 1 bath all drywaI dollhouse with matching slorage shed. 
POSSible loan assumption, may consider lease option. $26 500, 
#KBCASNBft7151303. ' 

1628 N, Norma or 
Space t4 In park 

SUNWEST 
MOBILE HOME SALES 

w. spociaIiz. in quality .-and used m_ 
hcmoo at Anowhoad Mobile Hom. Parlt Driwl 
through and lock us IMII'. 

446-2796 or 446-2923 

vocabulary, programming languages, 
hardware, procurement, program 
design and career opportunities in 
computing. An instructor will be 
available to answer questions. Some 
hands-on exercises using IBM-PC 
compatibles are included. 

Presentation Method: Video/ 
Workshop. 

Deadline: October 14, 
INTRO TO MACINTOSH (8 
hours) 

October 26, Wednesday; 
0800-1600; Training Center, By 
Dan Burnett, Code 2298, 

Prerequisite: Completion of the 
Macintosh tutorial disk. 

Intended Audience: Beginning 
user. of Macintosh computers. 

Scope: Topics include introduc
tions; hardware description; desktop; 
icons; file and disk management; text 
editing concepts; clipboard applica
tions such as MacWrite, MacPrint, 
MacDraw; and a class project. 

Note: Enrollment is restricted to 
users of currently-insta1led Macin
tosh computers. The Macintosh tutor
ial is available at 0730 fel" those who 
need to complete it !Del" to the class. 

Deadline: October 13, 

List adds 
one more 

Employees indicated below 
bave been approved to become 
leave recipients under the Leave 
Transfer Program. These 
employees have exhausted annu
al and/or sick leave because of 
personal emergencies and wiU be 
in a non-pay status for at least ten 
days. Employees who wish to 
help a leave recipient may donate 
annual leave to the employee. 
NA VWPNCEN 12630 provides 
specific information regarding 
how to donate annual leave. 

William J. Soulek, Machined 
Parts Inspector, Code 3643 -
was diagnosed as baving an aner
iosclerotic hean disease which he 
was hospitalized for. This disease 
has caused a fInancial hardship 
on him and his family.Soulek bas 
exhuasted all sick and annual 
leave. 

The foUowing personnel con
tinue to be covered by the Leave 
Transfer Program. 

Eleanor L, Semore, Senior 
Purchasing Agent, Code 25222. 

Kathy Culberson, Computer 
Systems Analyst, Code 3623, 

George StillweU, Physicist, 
Code 3917, 

Stanrord S, Foster, Indust
rial Equipment Mechanic, 
Cnde 26, 

Glen L, Linden, Facilities 
Management Specialist, Code 
2634, 

Trudy A, Martinez, Pur
chasing Agent, Code 25224, 

Tbomas A, Boyd, Visual 
Inrormation Specialist, Code 
3414, 

,-
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WELL DONE!- Pat Rlzzardini was congratulated by 
Capt. John Burt, NWC Commander, after receiving a 
letter of commendation by Secretary of Defense Frank 
Carlucci. Photo by PHAN Cary Brady 

China Laker noted 
by Secretary Carlucci 

Development of a consolidated 
computer maintenance service con
tract for Digital Equipment Corpora
tion (DEC) systems at the Naval 
Weapons Center (NWC) won recog
nition from Secretary of Defense 
Frank Carlucci for Pat Rizzardini of 
the Information Systems Group. 

In a lelter from Secretary Carlucci 
forwarded by the Specification Con
trol Advocate General of the Navy 
and RAdm. Jolm C. Weaver, com
mander, Space and Naval Warfare 
Systems Command, Rizzardini was 
commended for "initiative ... which 
resulted in a fIrst year savings of over 
$826,000." 

Secretary Carl ucci added, 
"Improved productivity is vital to the 
defense and eeonomic well·being of 

bur nation. Contributions such as 
yours support my conviction that 
every civilian employee and military 
member can play a majel" role in 
improved government service. . . .I 
hope you will continue to look fel" 
ways to accomplish our mission more 
effeetivley and, at the time time, 
reduce COSIS to the American 
taxpayer." 

Capt John Burt, NWC Comman
der, presented the letters to Rizzardini 
at Monday's Commander's Meeting 
and added his own congratulations 
for a job weU done. The Skipper also 
said be shares the Secretary of 
Defense's opinion that "This remark
able achievement represents a sub
stantial contribution to more efficient 
government operations." 

.----------cup and SAVE----.-----
• • Two Super Salad Bars Two Regular t 
: $8,99 Sirloin Dinners 1 
• From 11 a.m. 'til 4 p.m. only $8,99 I 
I Exphw lOflY81 Expir" 10113188 
I Good for entire party. Individual Good for entire party. Individual 

dinner may be purchased at % the dinner may be purchased at % the 
'. stated price. Not valtd with other stated price. Not valid with other 

offers. At participating restaurants. offers. At participating restaurants. 
I Tax not induded. Tax not induded. 

: Golden Corral Golden Corral 
• 1030 N. Norma 1030 N. _ 
~ ______________ L _____________ _ 

I am the first known gem 
of the world 

I am the symbol of fashion 
for all women 
I am a pearl 

P~SCRIPTION 

JEWELERS 
214 Balsam 

Ridreereot, CA 93555 (619) 375-3308 

'Approved MIPI will save 
travelers valuable time 

If you've ever gone on TOY to any 
military installation in CONUS and 
went through the bassle of acquiring a 
non·availability certification for gov
ernment quarters, then this should 
interest you. If you haven't, read 
further anyway because you never 
know when this information will 
affect your travel plans and 
pocketbook. 

Before MIPI No. 061·87, whether 
you were a military member or civi
lian employee, it was standard operat
ing procedure to check with the 
intended TDY instaUation prior to the 
submission of travel onler. to deter
mine if government quarters were 
available. If government quarters 
were available, that's wbere you stay
ed. If not, you had to obtain a "non
availability certifIcation number" 
from the activity and the foUowing 
statement typed on your orders: "Gov
ernment quarters not available at 
(name of BOQfBEQ activity). Non
Availability Certification Number 
XXXXX-XX issued." 

Upon anival at your TOY point, 
travelers had to gel an endorsement 
This entailed going to the BOQIBEQ 

the process was a big pain, too - so obtain an "endorsement" so long as 
did Capt. Jolm Burt, Naval Weapons their orders are annotated with the 
Center C",;"mander. He approved statement and non-availability certifi
Kappelman s MIPI which reques~ a cation number issued by the TOY 
change to NA VCOMPr InstruclIon activity. More.importantly, this proce-
4650.8. Instead of acqwnng the om- dure was adopted on a Navy-wide 
Clal endorsement by havmg your basis, permanently. 
order. )Jhysically stamped, let. the Remember to "MIP IT"' if you run 
non·avallabllIty . number acqulCed into a rule or regulation that inhibits 
before you subrrut your travel orders your ability to get the job done in a 
suffIce as the only cerufIcalIon more effective and efficient manner. 
required. WeU, the Chief of Naval 
Operations approved the M1P1. Now, 
traveler. are no longer reouired to 

NAYAl WEAPONS CENTER 
MODEL INSTALLATIONS PROGRAM INITIATIVE 

offIce and having orders physicaUy , __ ...,..,.-__________________ -, 

stamped with a certification that quae- D d· , 
ters were not available. Depending on 0 Ie s 
the location, this process could take up 

to two hours. Many China LUers Fashions and Brjdal 
were unaware of this requirement " 
because we often travel to areas, such KOREl SPECIAL 
as Washington, D.C., where BOQJ 
BEQ isn' t available. Anyone who with this Ad receive 1 FREE Gift 
went through this process can auesllo with the purchase of $75,00 
the bassle. Basically, it was a big pain OF KORff me'chandlS' e 
and a non-productive use of the travel- , . 
er's time. 139 W, Ridgecrest Blvd 375-2411 

Don Kappelroan (Code 3512), who L ___________________ --.J 

submiued MIPI No. 061-87, thought 
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Do your part to 
conserve energy 

Consumption of energy is a vital 
factor in performing the mission of 
the Naval Weapons Center(NWC); 
however. the cost of energy is 
increasing at a much faster rate than 
the annual operating budget. 

This winter we must all do our part 
to help conserve energy. This means 
tum portable heaters down and tum 
furnace thermostats down, 

October is Energy Awareness 
Month for the Naval Weapons Center 
and the rest of the United States. This 
year N WC is sponsoring an "Energy 

Slogan Contest." Just jot down any 
energy conservation thoughts you 
might bave, along with your name 
and code. and guardmail them to 
Energy Management Branch. Code 
2638. People with questions about the 
contest should call Tami Maxwell at 
NWC exL 3411/440, Recognition for 
the best slogan will be given to the 
originator, and the slogan will be used 
for Fiscal Year 1989's energy theme. 

By the Energy Management 
Branch 

THE FURNITURE BARN ):p1 0X 
.... 00 speclals . "'*' 446-6519 
(NEW) Crystal 3-way lamps ....... " ........ , ... , ..... , .......... " ........... $19.00 
(USED) Sofas, (3 in stock) ........ " ... " .. ,,, .. ....... .. .. ,,, ......... ,, .. $149.00 
(USED) Twin Waterbed. bookcase headboard ......... " ... " .. $175.00 
(lWO) Military Desks ............... " .... ".Grey $40,00 Green $35.00 
(USED) 3 Drawer Dressers ................ " ........ " ......... " ......... ",.$89.00 
(USED) 9 Drawer Dresser & Mirror .. " .... .......... " .. ", ... , ........ $99.00 
(USED) 2 gold rockers " ........ , , ............ , .... , ............... , ... each $65.00 

623 Invokern Rd. 9-6. Mon.~Sat. 

Paying too much for your 
auto or home insurancel 

Check with us, We take pride in providing the kind of 
Kemper coverage you need ... at a price that 's hard to 
beat. Give us a ca ll today and find out how much you 
could save. 

Daryl Silberberg 
BTokeT ' 

EDen LaFortuDe 
BTokeT 

Gwen Dye" 
BTokeT 

Count on us for real dollar savings! 

~
Indian Wells Valley Inswrance 
1310 N. Norma Street 

Ridgecrest 446-3544 

THRIFT SHOP TREASURE TROVE FOR HALLOWEEN 
COSTUMES-Fran Fletcher, Shop supervisor,left, and 
M'Lue Qulnnelly model two of the many costume 
ideas available at the Center Thrift Shop. 

Motorists reminded 
to d rive safely 

Motorists on board the Naval Wea
pons Center (NWC) are rerrinded 
that China Lake Police Division 
(CLPD) officers enforce state and 
NWC traffic regulations, 

According to Kerry B. Swiggum, 
traffic manager, CLPD Operations 
Branch, areas of concentration fer 
radar traffIC enforcement for next 

week are listed below. 
'Monday - Lauritsen Road. 
'Tuesday - Poleline Road. 
'Wednesday - Sandquist Road. 
'Thursday - Nimitz Avenue. 
,Friday - Knox Road (North), 
Violations may be cited at anytime 

as well as in areas other than the ones 
mentiooed ahove. 

VICTORIA HAIR STATION 
now has 0 complete line of 
hair, noll. and beauty aids. • 

* Paul Mitchel * Scruples * Nexus * & many more * Matrix 
133 Balsam 

Open 7 days 375-7044 

October 7.. 1988, 

%rift Sliop 
features 
j{aCCoween 
possi6iCities 

Stumped for a Halloween 
getup? Investigate the possibilities 
11 the NWC Thrift Shop. Creative 
goblins are busy designing original 
Halloween displays to inspire 
shoppers ' costumes. 

"One of our new volunteers. 
Connie Barr, is custom-designing 
some of our children's clothing 
with painted designs," said Fran 
Fletcher, supervisor. "She has 
added bright dinosaurs and sbeeps 
to T-shins and sweatshins for a 
special look. 

Al Tate. a retired contractor and 
husband of MOWC member Mag
gie Tate, is responsible for many of 
the new displays and volunteers to 
fix many Thrift Shop donations. 

Founded in 1953, the Women's 
Auxiliary of the Commissioned 
Officers Mess (W ACOM) Thrift 
Shop continues 10 serve the China 
Lake community. 

Profits from the Shop are distri
buted 10 the China Lake Navy 
Relief Society (NRS) chaplet. the 
Combined Federal Campaign. and 
local Indian Wells Valley non
profit organizations. 

Mrs. P .0, Stroop. wife of the 
Commander of the Naval Ord
nanee Test Station in 1953, was 
instrumental in creating the Thrift 
shop to serve urunet needs for the 
military and civilian families of the ...... 

The operation provides a two
fold service. Residents get low 
cos~ usable clothing and house
hold items, while profits are redis
tributed to support local organzia
tions. AU items sold at the Thrift 
Shop are donated. 

Volunteers are always needed to 
work at the Thrift Shop. Anyone 
interested in volunteering can caU 
Kris Hoppock, 446-6381 or Fran 

- Fletcher. Thrift Shop supervisor, 
375-1749 

The Thrift Shop IS open Monday 
and Wednesday from 8:30 to 11:30 
a.m., Tuesday 6:30 to 9 p.m. and 
Thursday 10:30 a,m, to 12:30 p,m. 

Gaze at sky 
Attention aU star gazers! Bring 

your telescopes and binoculars to the 
CLAS Star party being held on Fri
day. Oct. 14, at the site south of old 
Highway 395. Or. just come to enjoy 
as others share their equipment. The 
emphasis will be on observing Mars. 
The moon will set at about 8:25 p,m .• 
weU before Mars is well placed for 
viewing. Dress warmly. it will be 
chilly after dar"- To reach the star 
party site from Ridgecres~ go south 
on China Lake Boulevard 6,5 miles 
from its intersection with Ri<l!!ecrest 
Boulevard, continue straight across 
Highway 395 as it curves to the right 
and goes wes~ after 2.3 miles, tum 
left onto a din road. J 
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Personnel news. • • 
(Continued frem Page 18) to M. P1adson, Code 3601, NWC ext 2600. 
routine blsis, To apply, send current SF-171 Previous applicants need not reapply. 

Secretarial opportunities 
This column is used to announce secretary poIitioru for whidl the dutieJ and job rdcvant 

criteria are generally similar. Secretaries serve u the principal.clerical and .~~i~tnl.tive SU~ 
port in the designated organiu.tion by coordinating and carrymg oulsuch aC1lvlues. S~~
riCI perfonn numerous tasks which may be dissimilar. Positions at lower grades ~.llst~
marily of clerical and procedural duties and, as positims increase in grades, admUllstratJve 
funcitons become predominanL At the higher levels, ~ries apply a cmsiderabie know
ledge of the organization., iu objectives and lines of communicatim. Depending on grade 
level, typical secretary duties are implied by the job ~ev~t criteria in~c::&:ted brJ~,,:,. 

Applicants will be rated against four or more of the followmg job relevant cntena: (1) ~bil~
ty 10 perform recept.imisl and telephme duties; (2) ability to review, track, screen ,and dlsln
oote incoming mail; (3) ability to review outgoing correspmdence; (4) ability to comp:>secor
respondence and/or prepare nm-techn.i~. ~: (5) knowledge of filing ~stcm's ~ ftl~ 
management; (6) ability lomeel the admmlSltaUve needs of the office;.0 ability toleam c1e~
cal personnel and organize wortload of clerical staff processes; (8) ability to plan and coorcb
nate Invel arrangemenu; (9) ability to maintain and coordinate supervisor's calendar and to 
arnnae conferences. 

Unless otherwise indicated, applicanu for branch secretary will be rated 00 elemenLS 
112/3/5/8; division secretary applicants will be rated on elemenu llU3/4n/8/9; Program 
Office IOCretary applicanu will be rated on elementl llU3/4/S/8/9; and depanment secretary 
applicanu will be rated on elementl 4n/8/9. A SUPPLEMENTAL FORM IS REQUIRED 
AND MAY BE OBTAINED IN ROOM 100 OF 1lIE PERSONNEL BUll..DING, 

No. 32·021, Secretary (Typing), 
00.318.1 , Code 3292 • 'rbi.. position in 
located in the Components Development 
Branch of the Fuze Safe-Ann Division. 
lnaanbc:nl provides secretari.a.I support 10 the 
bnnch and division office. Ability 10 use 
Macintosh PIUI and Xerox 645S 
Memorywriler is desirable, but not rcquimi. 
Promotion potential to DG-2, but not ............ 

No. 36. 152, Secretary (TypIDI), 
DC-311-112, Code 3648 • Thil position 
is lcx:akd in the Engincerin& Support Branch. 

Engineering and Production Processes 
Divi.ion Enainecrin& Department. The 
incum~t will provide secrcwial IUpport to 
the Branch Head and aU employees in the 
branch. The incumbent should be familiar 
with processina travel related form s. 
Pn>mo<;on ...-w to 00·2. 

No. 39-013, Secretary (Typlnl), 
00-311-111, Code 39BlI - Incumbent 
will provide lecretarial support to the 
STANDARD Missile Technical Offlee Staff. 
Promotion potentia.l lO 00-2. Previous 
oppticoDb .....d DOl .. -apply. 

.RoIl DeBaets. CLU , 
Government Personnel Mutual We WW'llllce 

Alent • Mutual Fund Representative 

No Aviation ~tra For Aviators Age 28+ 

TSA's for School Employees at Valuable 
information on CSRS vel'llWl FERS 

IMO"'~"""""''''''D CA 8J8.878.7088 

Auto • Motorcycle 
Homeowners • Boat 

Insurance 
With These Valuable Benefits: 

Low down payment 
• 24-hour claim service 
, Convenient payment plans 
• Money-saving discounts 

• Countrywide protection 
• Cycle-Gard<!!> bike policy 
• Overseas coverage 
• Young driver specialists 

FREE RATE QUOTATION 

Call Us Collect 
1-805-948-7686 
Mon c . Fri 9-5 Sat 10-1 

sons w, LANCASTER BLVD LANCASTER, CA 93534 
----- ______ CLIP. & SAVE . _________ _ 

mE 2 --4:) zaer- 19 

Male-dominated jobs. • • 
Hriber advises 
CSUN students 

(Continued from Page 18) 
$15047 (for GS-3) andSI6891 (for 
GS-4) per year. Applicants will be 
screeoed on the basis of their edu
cation, experience and training, A 
high school diploma fully meets 
general experience requirements 
for a GS-3 entry-level frrefighter. 
Completition of a 2-year college 
program in frre science is fuUy 
qualifying for GS-4, Fire training 
in the Armed Forces. part-time or 
volunteer experience related to 

frrefighting. or experience with 
agencies like the Forest Service or 
BLM is also creditable. 

In addition to meeting minimum 
qualifications. the successful appl
icant must be able to pass a physi
cal examination, an agility test and 
be able to work under conditions of 
extreme hea~ smoke and dUSL 

For additional information, con
tact the Federal Women's Program 
manager. Code 094, NWC exL 
2738. 

Electrical engineering students 
please note - Professor Hriber of 
Cal-State University Northridge 
(CSUN) will be on-Center Oct. 17 to 
advise current and prospective stu
dents in the master's and bachelor's 
degree programs in electrical engi
neering offered by the school. 

Those who wish to see Professor 
Hriber are asked to make an appoint
ment by telephoning Michelle Clark 
at NWC exL 2648. 

~eS\ 
G.~e~ 

Covering 300 miles of Hwy. 395 
from California City to Bridgeport, 

California and South Central Nevada 

WHILE TRAVELING OR JUST LOUNGING 

. . 

TUNE IN TO 

100.9 FM 101 .7 FM 100.7 FM 
Ridgecrest Tonopah Bishop 
Inyokern Goldfield Mammoth 
China Lake June Lake 
California City Fish Lake Valley 

• 

97.7 FM 95,9 FM 100.1 FM 
Big Pine Lone Pine Bridgeport 
Independence Olancha Lee Vining 

Music, News and Entertainment 
To Place your Radio Advertisement. contact: 

Karel Weatherford KIBS-FM 
206 Balsam, Ridgecresr; .CA 93555 

" (619) 37~~86 " .. '" 
,Box 757, ~jshop, CA, 9~514. ,~ 
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(Continued frem Page 11) 

...,.,... and qioIia pbmina ~ and 
mechods ISS""';etect wilb IYIlem acquisitioD; 
know1edle 01 U. S. and fortiln military 
JOliltics maintenance and support 
requiremenll/metbods, provisionina 
Mn '''im poIicia mel pooccduJa; abiliIy 
10 """"'" pUnt • ...,. ... and impIcnxm tub 
Lo meet scheduJ.cs; ability Lo communicate 
cfl'cctivcly both orally and in writina; ability 
Lo deal effectively with man.,emcnt at all 
Ievek indudinl COIItIKIOn .ad to ananac and 
coocluct conferences and trainina ICssions; 
kDowledae of NWC personnel policies and 
procedures and a willingness Lo suppmt NWC 
REO policies and aoaU. The incumbenl may 
be rcq,uird Lo serve a ODe-ycat supervisory 
probatiawy period. Promot;on po<aui.ollO 
DP-3, but DOt &uanntced. Status eliaibics 
may apply. 

No. 36-155, Supervisor, Logistics 
M .. a,nunt Speclall.t, DS·346.3, 
Code 36631- This position is lbat of 
Section Head, Provisiooina Technical 
Documenution. in the Loaiuics 
Documentation Branch. 'The incumbent i. 

rapon.ibk for &he ~rvision. dircc:tion, and 
maoa.emcnl of personaeJ wbo plan and 
produce pro¥isioning documcnwion uled in 
the acquisition of spare and repair pan. for 
various weapon sysaem • .wi cquipncn. Job 
Reky .. t Crlterl.: Knowledae of .upply 
support and 10Ii.stia plamina tccm"Jucs and 
methods associated wim .ystem acqui.ition; 
koowled&e of U. S. and fomgn mili.ta.ry 
lo&inics maintenance and support 
requirement./methods, pro vi. ion ina 
............... poIicia'" pooccduJa; abiliIy 
10 prc:J*Jt pllnS, budg«s and implement tas.k.s 
10 meet schedules; ability 10 communicate 
effectively both oruly and in writing; ability 
10 deal effectivdy with management at all 
1evds indudin, cattraaon md to arranae and 
conduct conferences and traininl sessions; 
knowledge of NWC personnd policies and 
procedures and a willingness to support NWC 
EEO policies and goals. The: incumbenr. may 
be required to serve a one-year supervisory 
probationary period. Promotion poemtial to 
DP-3, but not aual'Ultced. Status digibles 
may apply. 

u.s. SAVINGS BONDS 
I-BOO-US-BONDS 

Ridgecrest 
Auto Body Supply 

Everything for all your 
Auto Body Repair needs. 

([U PON» 
1M RON • CENTARI • LUCITE 

• Automotive Paint & Related Materials 
• Tools & Equipment 
• Compressors 
• Custom Color · Matching 

634 S. China Lake Blvd 
Sierra Plaza, Suite A 

375-0253 

Reassignment opportunities 
This oolumn is used to fill positions through reassignment only. For this reason, the Reas

signment Opponunity Anoouncanents arc separate from the Promotion Oppa-wnities 001-
umn in the Rocketeer. Applicatiom will be accepwl until the date stated in tbe lIIlounccment. 
Employees whose wort history hu not been brought up to date are enoouraged to me an 
SF-171 or In. Alll!pplianu mUll meet minimum qualification requirements established by 
the Office ofPersomd Management. Information concerning the rtCruitmC:n1 and placement 
program and the evaluation methods used in these reassignment opportunities may be 
obtained from PenonncI Managt:llleft Advisors (Code 096 or (97). Applications should be 
filed with the penon who&c name is listed in the announc:emcnt. The Naval Weapons Center is 
on Equal Opponunity Employ .... 

No. 20·006, htcrdl.clpll .. r" 
(Gcaeral/Electroalcal ladustrlal Ea
cia tu/Pbyslclst!Computer Scientist/ 
Mathematician), DP-801l855/8961 
1310/1550/1520-3, Code 202 - This 
position is located in the newly fonned 
Internal Quality Assurancc,Quality Control 
Office in the Quality Review Group. The 
incumbmt will be responsible for usessment 
of systems controls and processes to assure 
that the Centers output complies with hiah 
quality nandards. This activity will provide. 
10 top Center tnana,ement, data needed to 
establish confidence that the Center output of 
goods and servicet respond to the needs of the 
user/sponwr in cost, timdy delivery, and 
fimess for use. The incumbent will be 
responsible for conceptiol!, planning, 
budgeting. directing small rtview teams. 
coordination with Center orxaniutional 
clements and documentation of the review on 
a wide variety of issues. The incumbent will 
report review resulu to top Center 
manacement including recommended 
cured.ive action and follow~, as requirt.d. to 
assure adequat.e c:onective action is taken. 

No. 31-052, Inhrdlsclpllnar, 
(Electroalcs Engloctrl Mechanical 
EDglnurl Ph,slclst! Matbtmatlclan), 
D P-855/8301131 011520-2/3, Code 
3153 • Multiple vacancies. This position is 
located in the Infrared Systems Branch, 
Targetinl Division. Weapons Systems 
Integration Department. The work 10 be 
perfonned is the devdopment of allorithms 
for image and signal processing ~uired for 
the integration of data from multiple senson. 
Sensan include both passive and active radio 
f~uency and infrared wavelength devices, 
operating in both air-to-air and air-to-ground 
modes. Three to five YC81n apcrience in 
imaae and signal proct.Isinl and expertise in 
FORmAN and Pucalprosnmming pdemd. 

To apply, send cum:nt SF-I7I to 1. Kovar, 
Code 31S3. NWC exL 36.5!. 

No. 35-019, .atcrdlsclpllnuy 
(Genenll Mtchanlcal/ Electronics! 
Electrical Englneer/Compllttr Scltn· 
tlst! Physicist! MathtMaliclan), DP-
801/8301 850185511310/1510·3, Code 
3564. This position is for a IC8Id test 
engineer located in the Tomahawk Software 
Branch. The branch perfonns independent 
verification and validation (IV&. V), and flight 
test support of delivered optntional flight 
programs (OFP). The Tomahawk missile 
continue. to be modified by corrections to 
existing software versions and enhancements. 
Changes arc currently being developed by a 
contractor. IV&.V and flight te.st suppol1. is 
accomplished by this branch utilizing all 
digital simulations of the missile and 
emulation of the missile guidance computer 
on a host. The OFP under test is loaded in 
the emulated COIDp.!tcr. Also a hardw~ in 
&be loop facility is beina deveJqxd. TesLinl 
is performed 10 assess the .... sfaction of 
requirements fjX individual STRs and SCPt as 
wdl as full mission simulation. 10 assure 
continued correct operation of the OFP u a 
whole. Thi. position i. lead lest engiDecr. 
Incumbent will perform software analysis. 
design, run, and analyze tells and report 
rcsulu. In addition. the inamtbtnt dircc:u and 
schedules the effortJ of one jX more bnnch 
memben cooniinatcs the wor\: of scvcral 
contractors perform ina similar tasln. 
Knowledge of tactical embedded software 
devdopment and telting tcdmiqueJ, aslCmbly 
language. miuile design, operation and 
perfonnance are required. Know1odge of VAX 
operation and performance are required. 
Knowledge of V AX operating system and 
DOD-STD·1679A 0' DOD·STD·2167A 
documenta- tion is desirable. To apply send 
current SF-171 to Bill Stratton. Code 3S64, 

·iinigbt.a of <!TolutUbu.a · 
Father John Crowley CounCil, No. 3199 

P.O. Box 847 

SUNDAY 
GAMES 6PM 

725 W. Ridgecrest Blvd. 
Ridgecrest, CA 93555 

HALL RENTAL 
AVAILABLE MEET 

CAll 375-8901 1st & 3RI Tue. 8 PM 

NWC FEDERAL CREDIT UNION is 
Now Accepting Bids On The Following Vehicles: 

1) 1986 Mercury Cougar, asking $8000 3) 1982 Lincoln Cominental, asking $6750 
2) 1983 Cadillac, asking $8000 4) 1984 Dodge Colt. $2,100, 

ALL BIDS WlLL BE CONSIDERED!! Vehicles may be seen at the base office 1 :30 p.m .. 4:30 p.m. Monday thru Friday, except 
holidays. For further infonnation please call the Collection Department 446-6521 

FORECLOSURES 
TWO (2) 2'h ACRE PARCELS located north of Inyokern. Asking $14,000 each. 

18 KlRWOOO IIOBILE HOllE 2 bedrooms, i bath, 24xsO. Located in Bertrand Park, can be moved. AskiI'J $16,600. 
Please cal Loren Lily at 446-6521 1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. AlL BIDS WllL BE CONSIDERED. 

NWC exL 10tH. 
No. 35-021, "ludl.clpUur, 

(Geaerall Mu .... eI.1f Electro.leall 
Electronics Ea,IBurl Phy.lclstl 
Mathe.aUcI.a! Co.puter Sclullst), 
DP •• 01l830/ 150/855/131011520/ 
1550-3, Code 3564 - This position is 
for a lead simulation engineer located in the 
Tomahawk Softwardc Branch. The branch 
perfonns independent verification validation 
(IV&, V). and flight lest support of delivered 
cruise musle operational fli&ht programs 
(OFP). IV&.V and fli&ht test support is 
accomplished by utiliz.ing an aU digilal. six 
degree of freedom simulation of the 
Tomahawk cruise missile and el)lulation of 
the vehicle. guidance ccmputer on a bOil 

processor. AlIO a hardware in the loop 
facility is beina developed. Jncumbent will 
pcrfonn mathametical modeling and 
simulation analy.is, evaluate and intearate 
environment, missile airframe, and avionic 
models into simulation, design, run, and 
analyze tesu and report re.su1u. Will dirca: 
and schcdu1c the dl'ons of one or more branch 
memben and coordinate the work: of several 
rontracton perfonning similsr tasks. Must 
have an undcntanding of missile design. 
simulation, operation, and flight perfonnancc. 
Knowledge of FORTRAN is requried. 
Understanding of basic aerodynamics. control. 
theory, and electronia is desirable. To apply 
send current SF-171 to Bill Stranon. Code 
3564 NWC ext 1061. 

No. 36-150A, interdisciplinary 
(Electronics, Gentral, Mtcbanlcal, 
Atrospace Englneer/Ph,slclst), DP-
855/8011830/86111310.4, Code 
36017 • Thi.s position is head of the 
Engineering Services Contract Coordination 
Office. The incumbent will be the 
Contnc:ting Officer's Tecbnica.l Repn:.scntative 
on the engineering .upport servicet contract. 
Incumbent work. with the technical 
coordinatO" 10 furnish .pecific technical 
instructions Lo the conlractor. as wdl as 

milestones necessary 10 perfonn me work 
specified in the cont.nc:l. lbc mcumbent 
.erves as a contact through whom the 
contractor can relay bis questions and 
problems of a technical nature to the 
Procuring Contracting Officer (PCO) via the 
Ordering Officer. The incumbent is also 
rtsponsible for all Government technical 
interface CX)I]cemin& the conlnlct or order and 
brina' to lhe PCO's auention mOle problem. 
or questions conoeming the contract or order 
for which resolution cannot be achieved on a 
(Continued on Page 19) 

Women should 
consider male
dominated jobs 

In keeping wilh the Federal 
Women's ProgJam goal 10 increase 
representation or wcmen in non
uaditionai occupations, women are 
encouraged 10 consider a career in 
fllefighting. 
Roy~.~uxoflheSMe~ 

and Security Depattment, has 
made a commibnent 10 support lhis 
program objective. Hre Chief Lee 
O'LaughIin, head of the Hre Divi
sion in the SMety & Securi~ 
department, has also expressed his 
support and inlent 10 inlegrale 
women into the workforce. No one 
will be excluded from considera· 
tion; Chief O'Laughlin has 
expanded his recruiting eff<rts 10 

include women applicants in his 
labor pooL He believes wcmen can 
succeed in his organization as !hey 
have in other fuefighting learnS 
around the country. 

Applications will be accepIed 
untiI Oct. 14 (Announcement No. 
24-013). Starting salaries are 
(Continued on Page 19) 
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CNO delivers 
propulsion speech 

While Oak, MD. (NNS) ... 0000f 
of Naval Operations Adm. Carlisle 
A. M. Trost said electric drive wiU 
be the primary form of propulsion 
for the Navy surface comllatanl of 
the future. 

"I am declaring thai inlegrated 
electric drive, wilh its associated 
cluster of leChnologies, will be the 
method of propulsion for !he nexl 
class of surface banIe force combal
ants." Trost said SepL 26 in a keyn
ote address 10 defense industry offi
cials allending a Navy research and 
development symposium here. 

"But a more advanced form of 
elecuic drive has become the stale of 
the an, "Trosl said. "It will allow for 
a new order of capabiIi~ ... (wilh) 
potential advantages (that) include a 
much smaller engineering package. 
greaUy reduced propeUer shafts and 
minimum crew manning." 

Trosl said the details of the engi
neering planl configuration will 
need 10 be worked OUI over the next 
IO 10 I2 years as the design of lhe 
!JanIe force combalant takes shape. 

The admiIaI also urged sympo
sium participants 10 realize their 
immediale task is lhe total moderni· 
zation of the Navy. 

STATE HONORS-Dr. Ron Derr, head, Research Department and Dr. Glenn 
Roquemore (center) former head of the Applied Geoscience Research Office, lis
ten to capt. John Burt, NWC Commander, read a letter of commendation from the 
calfornla Governor's Office of Emergency Services. NWC was honored for its 
efforts in earthquake preparedness. Photo by PHAN Cruy Brady 

The CNO acknowledged thai the 
idea of powering a ship by electric 
drive existed before lhe tum of the 
century. Basic electric drive for ship 
propulsion involves using a tradi
tional power source - which could 
be a diesel engine, a gas twbine 
engine, or a nuclear reactor - to 
drive an electrical genera lOr. The 
electricily produced by the generalOr 
is senl by cables 10 an electric motor, 
which is used 10 power the ship's 
propeUor. 

·"Today. the frontier.; oftechnolo
gy are expanding in every direc· 
tion," Trost said. "As part of an evo
lutionary process, we see the possi· 
bili~ for a number of revolutions 
affecting every aspect of Naval war· 
fare." Trost added that some ships 
"will acquire new missions; others 
will see missions enlarged or 
expanded" 

NWC researchers honored for 
~ork in earthquake preparedness 

THnTRAM&RY 
CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMERS 

California's Office of Emergency 
Services (OES) Director William M. 
Medigovich awarded lhe Naval Wea· 
pons Center a "certificale of com· 
mendation" in recognition of NWC's 
work in earthquake preparedness. 

In a letter of commeodation 10 

Capt. John Bun, NWC Commander, 
Medigovich also singled out the COD

tribulions of two former NWC 
employees, Dr. Glenn Roquemore 

and Dr. John Zellmer for contribu· 
tions to earthquake preparedness as 
member.; of the Applied Geoscience 
Research Branch of lhe Cenler's 
Research DepartmenL 

The letter accompanying lhe certi-

the ·office of the undersecrelary of 
defense, the National Academy of 
Sciences and Kern County. NWC has 
also upgraded its own readiness POSl
ure in the event of an earthquake." 

~~~:! ~ ';:!::v~i:~: .~ .. :.~.~.~.~.~,: 
participated in earthquake prepared. . ... 
ness efforts wilh the Federal Execu· ;:;:;:l 
tive Board, the American Red Cross, I g:( 

something special -

·When the occasion calls for 

The Carriage Inn Conference Center is the 
perfect place for: 

• Corporate Meetings 
• Product Demonstrations 
• Employee Workshops 

• Retirement Parties 
• Receptions 
• Theme Parties 

• Conferences 
• Christmas Parties 

• Birthdays 
• Dinner Parties 

• Anniversorles 
• Weddings 
• Luncheons 
• Breakfasts 
• Brunches 

IIFor All Your Auto Part Needsr • Seminars • Bar Mitzvahs 
The Carrfage Inn con occomodote all of your 

meeting and banquet needs with stote-ot-the
art equipment and tocllites. 

• Poolslde Events 

446·3561 
500 ATKINS 

The courteous stoff at The Carrloge Inn special
izes in complete set-up and service of your 
event. 

SpeclQI discounts during the month ot August, 

~ 

....... 

fij ... .::..,. 

m 
m 

(On Norma 1 Block South d 
Inyoksm Rd.) 

. , I~ .... -
1
% • ~'I. CARRIAGE INN 

....•.. : 901 fi. China Lake 8M!.· Ri4geaest. CA 93555· (619] 446-7910 
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Light-duty program protects employees 

NEW JOB-Doug Nyholm attends a soldering class to 
continue his education and training, Nyholm is 
assigned to the Secured Telemetry Division as an 
electronics technician, Photo by PHAN Cary Brady 

(Continued from Page I) 
the WeUness program, coordinated 
the Center-wide Savings Bond cam
paign, and worked for Personnel for 
a while. I siezed these opportunities 
and gave them my all. So, when a 
permanent position came available 
in the Employee Management Rela
tions Division, I was chosen. I feel 
that I was given opportunities, but it 
was up to me to make the most of 
them. 

'''The restricted duty program tries 
to coordinate jobs for people who 
would otherwise be home on Work
er's Compensation or Medical Disa
bility," said Virginia. '''These men 
and women want to work; they are 
capable of working. And we as a 
Center feel we owe these employees 
a chance to prove themselves. So far, 
the program is working good over
aU. We know that there are still some. 
misconceptions and negative ste
reotypes that need to be fixed. 

'''The participants are not looking 
for handouts," said Nyholm, "nor 

should they expect them. We under
stand that there are logistical and
payroll situations that can block our 
way. but we are willing to work 

within the system if the managers 
will try to ineet us halfway." 

As an elecuonics technician and 
the Secured Telemetry Motorhome 
Operator, Nyholm makes a full con
tribution to his division. He is conti
nuing his education and hopes to 
work his way into managemenl "As 
a manager, I'U work to eliminate the 
stereotypes that exist about light 
duty employees. I appreciate the 
opportunities I've received and I've 
worked to make the most of them." 

'The medical community agrees 
with us that injured employees 
recover faster when they are assimi
lated back into their organizations as 
contributing members than if they 
stayed home because they couldn't 
return to their original job," said Vir
ginia. "Currently there are eight 
employees on light duty and they are 
assigned across the Center. While 

they understand that they must make 
the most of opponunities they 
receive, they also need our suppon 
and understanding. Most of them are 
going through a major lransition in 
their lives." 

In Bill's new job as employee 
relations assistant, he often gets a 
chance to share what he's learned 
through his experience. "I encourage 
transitioning employees to put in 
that exira effort. I tell them to show a 
new code that they're interested in 
learning, to go in with a positive atti
tude and to make a contribution even 
if it is a temporary assignment," said 
Hopkins. 

Hopkins advises Center employ
ees to welcome light duty employees 
to their groups. "These individuals 
are looking to make a contribution. 
Many of them are starting their 
careers over again and feel a little 
lost," he said. "Any little thing you 
can do to make them feel welcome 
would be imponanl" 

Vise Squad CLMRG helps with rescue 
PanaVise Quality because it is PanaVise 

et" PanaVise tilts, turns & 

Searchers from the China Lake 
Mountain Rescue Group (CLMRG) 
participated in the successful search 
for a missing Il-year-old boy in the 
San Jacinto Mountains on Monday. 

Clifford Wright who had become lost 
while deer hunting Sunday morning 
with his grandfather in the Camp 
Lackey area of the San Jacintos. 

~, rTp-~, 

• "" -:Ifj- ,.~) 

Cor:'pu' : T :' r:o ogy ~ 

~ 
rotates to any position. 
It holds yOOf work ex
actly where you want iL 

Absolutely outstanding quality, 
yet you can afford to mix & 
mateh heads & bases to meet 
your specific needs: Most of 
Panavise's over 75 com
ponents cost less than $20 

Linda Finco, Bob Huey, Larry 
Gleason, Scott McDowell and Larry 
Seibold of the CLMRG joined rescue 
forces from Riverside, San Bernardi
no and San Diego counties in lracking 

Blinds 
Verticals 

The CLMRG team was assigned a 
search area Monday morniDg and 
were pan way down a drainage when 
the San Diego team on a nearby ridge 
found lracks of the missing youth. 
When they established a direction of 

901 N, Heritage Drive 
446-7472 or 446-3637 

Monday-Friday 10-6 
Saturday 10-4 

Computer Store Vinyl Remnants 
Carpet Remnants 

50% OFF 
35% OFF 
3.00 sq. yd. 

4.00 sq. yd. 249 Balsam 375-5744 next to the MuSic Man Hannelore Bruckman 

Support Your Local Discount Vaccination Clinic 
IS YOUR DOG PROTECTED FOR THIS YEAR? 

Rabies, Distemper & Parvo Shot Clinic 

Sponsored by: 
COSO DOG FANCIERS OF CALIFORNIA 

Where: Ridgecrest Animal Hospital, 714 E. Bowman Rd, 
Time: 7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p,m, 
Cost: Parvo - $7.00 

Combined DHLP & Parvo - $10,00 RCP (Feline Distemper) - $7.00 

travel they contacted the base camp 
and young Clifford was soon spotted 
by a San Bernardino County Sheriff's 
Depanment helicopter and rescued. 

The boy told his rescuers he had 
left the spot where he was to wait for 
his grandfather in order to follow a 
four point buck:. He soon knew he was 
lost, but he kept hiking, trying to find 
the deer. 

Leave Transfer 
Extended 

PublicLaw IQ0.440, signed by 
President Reagan on Sepl 22, 
extends the Temporary Leave 
Transfer Program through Sept. 
30,1989, according to the South
west Regional Office, Navy 
Office of Personnel. As more 
information becomes available it 
will be provided to Naval Wea
pons Center employees. 

Corona Virus Vaccine - $10.00 Feline Leukemia Vaccine - $15_00 DOGS NEED 
SHOTS ANNUALL VI 

DR. JEFF NOVAK 

Rabies - $4.00 Feline Rabies - $4,00 

Administering Veterinarians: Dr. L.A. JACKSON or 
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Promotional opportunities 
Applications for positions listed below are being acc:eptcd from Department of Navy 

employees Olrren1ly working at NWC and from eligible employees of attached activities who 
are permanently uligned to NWC. This group includes employees with career or career con
ditiooal appointments; employees with permanent Veterms Readjustment Act (VRA) 
appointments; temporary employees with reinllatcment eligibility; and handicapped employ
ees with Sch.(A) continuing awointments. Also included art: spouses, with competitive sta
tus, of civilian sponsors hired by a DOD activity within NWC's commuting area. Applications 
fran other groups will be a~ when specified in an advertisement. Vacancies are subject 
to restrictioos imposed by the DOD Priority P'Iaoement Program. Applicants must meet all 
legal and regulatory requirements, includina minimum qualificatioos requirements. by the 
closing date of the advertisemenL Evaluation of applicant's qualificatioos will involve using 
at least two assessment meaJW'CS. Assessment measures are work experience, annual perfor
mance usessment rating and narrative. education, training. performance assessment and 
awards. 

Eligible spouses (of military sponsors) with competitive employment SlAtus may apply for 
employment preferm~. Those enrolled in this program willautomatical1y receive considera
tim foremploymcnton vacancies for which they applied Forinitial employment infonnahm. 
career counseling and enrollrnent. call 939-33 11 for an appointment. 

HOW TO APPLY: Submit the following: a current applicatim, SF-l11 or other Human 
Resour~s Department pre-approved fonn; a copy m your mon n:cent annual performance 
usessment narrative (note: a copy c:L your performance plan should be attached if the annual 
performance narrative dcscripe.ioo does not clearly Il&te the tasks/duties performed); and a 
completed Background Survey Questionnaire. A supplemental narntive which relates your 
qualifications to each knowledge, skill or ability (KSA's) as cited in the advertisement is 
always desirable and may be required if staled in the vacancy announcement. Write the title, 
series, level (g.rade), and announcement number 00 all application materials. Not submitting 
the annual perfonnance narrative may advenely affect your evaluation srores. Prior to su~ 
mitting your applicatioo, complete Cover Sheet Form 1233512. available at. the recept.ioo desk. 
Make sure your address, phone number, etc. are current, corred. and Ihat an forms are 
complete and accurate. If informatim is missing, your qualificatioos may not be fully and 
completely rated.. Additional informatioo cannot be submitted after the dosing date c:L the 
announcemenL A c:urrentdate and a signatureoo the last page completes the application. Civi
lian Spousal Prog:ram Eligibles with competitive employment status must submit a copy m 
their sponsor's PCS orden with each applicatioo in order to be considered for Merit Proml> 
tion vacancies which do not ltate that SlAWs eligibles may apply. 

Application materials are accepted. and blanJc forms are available, at the Reception Desk, 
Room 100, Human Resources Department. 50S Blandy. Announcements close at4 :3O p.m. on 
Friday, ooe week after the opening date of the announcement, unlcss Olherwise specified. 
Applications received after 4:30 p.m. on the closing date will not be CXlI1Sidered. Copies m 
applications may be submitted since applications art: kept in an announcement file and cannot 

be retumedor fUed in personnel folden. The Naval Weapons Center is an Equal Opportunl
Iy Employer; selectioos are made without discriminatioo for any non-merit reason. 

No. 22-007, Clerk-Typist/ 
Em p loyu Development Clerk 
(Typing). DG-322/203-A/l, Code 224 
- Incumbent will provide auistance to 
Employee Development Specialists in 
carrying out the clerical and trades 
development programs and the self-study 
programs; will provide infonnation to 
employees and supervisors on training 
opportunities. enroll employees in classes, 
maintain records. arrange for classes, prt:pare 
repolts, and maintain fiscal records. 
Incumbent will also usist srodents with the 
use of computer assisted instruction. Job 
Relevant Criteria: Ability to deal 
effectively with people; ability to organize 
work.; ability to ocmplete assignments; ability 
to interpret and apply rules. regulations, 
policiel, procedures, and instruction •. 
Promotion potential to 00-2. 

No. 24-014, Polite Orncer, GS-
083-314/5, Code 2413 - This position is 
located in the Patrol Branch of the Police 
Divsion, Safety and Security Department. 
The incumbent penonns basic law 
inforoement duties under the direction of field 
traininx officer or a police supervisor. 
Routine cases; traffice control, traffic ciwions 
and investigation of NWC administrative 

violations may be handled independently. 
Incumbents must successfully complete a 19 
week. police academy as a condition of 
employment. Incumbent must be willing to 
work anyone of three shifts. Job Relevant 
Criteria: Ability to correctly interpret 
Federal, State. local, and County lawl and 
regulations; ability to ccmmunicate in 
writing; ability to communicate orally. 

No_ 24.013. Flrenghter, GS-OS1 · 
314, Code 242 • This position is located in 
the Fire Divsion of the Safety and Serurity 
Department. The incumbent perfonns the 
basic tasks required to carry out the fire 
protectioo and preventioo programs at NWC. 
The incwnbent will be trained to meet and 
ccmbat a variety of fires which includes 
structural, aircraft, explosives, fuels and 
propeUanlJ . Job Relevant Criteria: 
Ability 10 use and maintain firefighting 
equipment; knowledge of basic firefighing 
techniques; abililty to work. under strenuous 
conditions including heavy physical exertion, 
extreme heat. smoke and dust, high and 
enclosed places. smoke filled s~s and in all 
conditions of ""'Cather. Promotion potential 
GS-5. but not guaranteed. 

No. 24-014, Security Spedallst 
(Physical), DA-OSO·2/3. Code 2431 -

This positon is located in the Physical 
Security Bnmcb., Security Division of the 
Safety and Security Department. The 
incumbent develops, directs and manaXes 
programs COIlCCf'Ped with setting up and 
maintaininX physical security systems for the 
protection of clusified materials, documents 
and activities from sabouge, espioage, lhdt 
and distructioo. Job Relevant Criteria: 
Knowledge of Physical Security; ability to 
interpret and apply rt:gulations{rnsltUctioos; 
ability to communicate in writing; ability to 
ccmmunate orally; knowledge of Instrusion 
Derectioo Systems and Aa:eu Devices; ability 
to obtain and maintain a Top Secret clearmce. 
Promotion potential to DA-2. 

No. 24-015, Seturlty SpeciaUst, 
DA-080-112/3, Code 2432 - This 
postion is located in the Infonnation Security 
Bnnch, Seanity DiviSOR of the Safety and 
Security Department. The incumbent 
manages administers, amd coordinates the 
safeguatdina of infonnation usually affectinX 
national defence fnxn unauthorizU disclosure, 
espionage or sabotage. Job Relevant 
Criteria: Knowledge of DON and DOD 
rt:gulalions{uuuuctionl pertaining to classified 
material; ability to interpret and apply 
regulations/instructions; ability to 
communicate in writing; ability communicate 
orally; ability to abtain and maintain a Top 
Secret clearance. Promotion potential to DA-
2. 

No. 24-016, Senrlty SpeciaUst, 
DA-OgO.l. Code 2431 - This is an 
Upward Mobility Position located in the 
Physical Sealrity Branch of the Safety and 
Security Department. This is a target 
position for Security Specialist DA-J. 
Candidates will be usessed for their potential 
to qualify for this positon. 'The incumbent. 
under the di~itoo of a Secrutiy Specialist. 
aids in the management, administratim, and 
coordination of the safeguarding of 
infonnation and material affecting national 
defense for unauthorized disclosure or 
.. botage. Job Relevant Criteria: Ability 
to interpret and analyze di.rectiYel; ability to 
comunicate in writinl; ability to obtain and 
maintain a Secret c1eannc:e. A knowledge of 
security locks and Intrusion Detection 
Syueml is desirable. Eligibility 
Criteria: Must be an NWC employee at the 
DA/DSlDT-2, OO~, GSlWG-9 or equivalent 
and below. Women and minorities are 
encouraged to apply. Promotion potential 
DA-3. 

No. 31. 051. Pronrement Clerk, 
DG.1l06-1, Code 3182 - Thi. position 
is located in the Code 31 Pre-Procurement 
Group (PPG). Incumbent provides 
procurement clerical suppolt by compiling 
acquisition data, maintaining logs, performing 
follow-up studies for Code 31 procurement 
actions, and assisting senior Procurement 
personnel with acquisition duties. Ccnducts 
Blanket Purchase Agreement (BPA) buys for 
the DepanmenL Job Relevant Criteria: 
Knowledge of NWC procurement policies, 
rt:gu1ations and terminology; knowledge m the 
BPA buying process and associated rules and 
regulations; skilh in word processing 
equipment; ability to deal effectively with 
people; ability to penonn routine clerical 
dutles. Promotion potential 00-2. 

No. 32-1)19, Interdlstipllury 
(Mechanlcal/ ElutriuI/Aerospate En-

Ilaur/Physlclst), DP·8301850186J1 
1310·3/4, Code 3203 (This Is a 
correction or tbe .. me ad that was In 
the Sept 30 fl1jtloo or the Rocketeer) 
- This poIition is the Project Manager for the 
Catapult Launched Fuel Air Explosive 
(CA TFAE). The Projoc:t Office, located in the 
Ordnance Systems Department. hu the total 
development responsibility for the CA TFAE 
round. Thi.s proaram, which is under the 
sponsorship of the Marine Corps, will 
transition to Engineering Development in 
FY89 and has a budget of about S10 M and 
employs about 25 to 30 people at the Center. 
The incumbent will head the Project Office 
and will be responsible for the management of 
weapons development and testing. Job 
Relnant Criteria: Knowledge of the 
management of weapons development and 
tcsting; ability to communicate effectively 
orally and in writing ; ability to interact 
direcdy with local or headqu.ru:n sponSOR, 
contracton, and other government 
organizations f<x planning. reporting and 
ex chan lin I technical informantion. 
Promolioo poteDtialto DP-4. 

No. 35-011, Interdlsc:lpllnary 
(E lectronltsl Generall Methanlull 
Aerospace Englneerl Physicist), DP-
855/8011830/8611 1310- 3/4, Code 
3583. This position is Head, Advanced 
Interdiaioo Weapons System (AIWS) Project 
Office, Attack Weapons Department. The 
AIWS Project Office is Technical Desiln 
Agent for NA V AIR for demonstration/ 
validati.on and full-scale engineering 
development of AIWS. The incumbent 
provides technical and managerial directioo in 
planning, budgeting and cmtrol of all aspects 
of AIWS development including, but not 
limited to, guidance and control, 
aerodynamics, airframe. warbead/fuze and 
aircraft intergration. Coordinates COlt and 
operational effectiveness analysis efforts. 
Reviews proposals submitted by private 
ccotnctual fums and panic:ipates in COI1ltIId.Or 
selection. Moniton COltnctor perfonnance 
and reporu on contractor efforu in dcui1. 
Conducts extensive coordination and liaison 
with NA V AIR, other naval activities and 
COltraclOn. Frequent travel neces .. ry. Job 
Relevant Criteria: Practical experience 
and through technical background in systems 
perfonnance analysis for guided miuile 
systems development; progressively increased 
responsibility i.n technical program 
management; ability to coordinate effolts 
various government and COltractor funaion 
groups; ability to evaluate complicated 
technical plans leading to hardware 
development. Promotion potential to DP-4 
but not guaranteed. 

No. 35-020, Interdlsc:lplinar, 
(General/Mechanical / Electronlts/ 
Aerospace Englnur/ Physlc:lstl 
Mathematlc:lan), DP-801 / 830/855/ 
861/ 13101 1520-213, Code 3566 
(Multiple Vacancy) Positions are located in 
the Aira-aft Intergration Branch, EW Avionia 
Integration and Suppolt Division. Attack 
Weapons Department. The incumbent will 
perfonn as a platfonn project leader with 
responsibilities for the Hann Weapons 
System and system interface of associated 
avionics/ EW systems. Develops project 
work breakdown structure's (WBS), detailed 
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... ort pKUaca, project test plan. for lab, 
be:ocb. puund captive and live ftritla tests. II 
respon.lbIe (Of' platform lest coordination, telt 
execution. document.ating test resulu and 
acneraUn& SUUlI repons for the project 
a .. ipod. As the principle point of oonW:t for 
the project, he/she coordinatel tasSel in • 
matrix oraaniz.ation with sponson, external 
govenwnc:nt agrnc:iet and contnclOr pc:rsonne1. 
Some travel may be required in the 
performance of those tasks. Job Relennt 
Criteria: The incumbent must have 
engineerina aperienc:e in one of Ihe following 
areas: Air Launched Missile Systems. 
Airborne EW Systems. or Aircraft Avionics 
Systems; ability to develop project work 
packages utilizing the following standards: 
MIL-STD 881 work breakdown structure 
(WBS), MIL-STD 1553 multiplex bus 
interface standards. MIL-STD-16192161 
software development standards; ability to 
plan, organize coordinate and communicate 
effectively orally and in writing. Promotion 
potential DP-3. Status eligibles may apply. 

No. 36-154, Supervisory 
Equipment Specialist, DS·1670·3, 
Code 36631· This position is that of 
Section Head, Provisioning Technical 
Documentation, in the Logistics 
Documentation Branch. The incumbent i.s 
respoosible for the supervision, dirution. and 
management of personnel who plan and 
produce provisioning documentation used in 
the acquisition of spare and tq)I.ir paru for 
various weapon systems and equipmenL Job 
Relevant Criteria: Knowledge of supply 

(Continued on Page 18) 

Enroll now for 
soldering class 

Four 40-hour high-reliability 
soldering courses will be held from 
7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at 543 Graaf 
Streel Two of the courses will be 
held Ocl 17-21 and the other two 
courses will be held Ocl 31 
through Nov. 4. These courses are 
for government personnel needing 
certification to DOD-2000 as 
inspectors or operators. 

In addition, four 24-hour high
reliability soldering courses will be 
held from Ocl 12 through 14 from 
7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at 543 Graaf 
Streel These courses are for gov
ernment personnel needing recerti
fication to WS-6536. 

The requirements for both type 
of courses are (I) previous solder
ing experience and (2) a current 
eye examination. 

To be scheduled into a class, 
contact Soldering Technology 
Trainine. ("<Xle 36812, 446-5571. 

New form needed in application process 
Effective Ocl 15, the Naval Wea

pons Center's (NWC) Human 
Resources Depanment wiU begin 
requesting (though not requiring) 
applicants for position vacancies to 
submit a Background Survey Ques
tionnaire (BSQ) along with other 
application material (i.e., SF-l7I, 

ll, 

performance assessment. etc.) 
whenever they apply for a job at 
NWC. The BSQ, which asks for 
information regarding race, ethnicity 
and sex, can be filled out in less than 
one minute. 

Thcdata gathered through this pro
cess will be used to monitor the num-

bers of minorities and women who 
apply for positions at NWC. This, in 
turn, will aid NWC in analyzing its 
affmnative employment recruiting 
efforts. Under no circumstances will 
the BSQ's accompany applications 
that are under consideration by a 
selecting official. 

The "Promotional Opponunities" 
box in the Personnel News & Notes 
section of the NWC Rocketeer bas 
been modified to include a statement 
encouraging aU applicarlts to submit a 
copy of the questionnaire along with 
other application material when they 
apply for jobs. Refer to the insuuc-

tions regarding "How to Apply." 
Copies of the form may he 

obtained by calling the Human 
Resources Depanment at NWC exL 
2264 or by dropping by the Employ
ment Information Office at 505 Blan
dy, Room 100, during normal work
ing hours. 

• .. 
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Under-19 soccer team 
earns another victory 

Another viclOry last Saturday 
brought the Scorpions Undec-19 Soc
cec Team 10 a 4-0 record. The 
Under-19 IeaIIl triumphed ovec the 
Bakersfield Warrior.; 5-4. 

day. Before the game ended, the War
riors shot in their final goal. 

The combination of a lint half1ead 
and the Warriors playing a man shy, 
caused the Scorpions 10 relax 100 
much. According 10 the Scorpions 
coach, Doug King, if the game had 
gone anothec IO minutes, the War
riors would have at least tied the 
game, and maybe even won. 

Chris Johnson's two goals and 
Armanda Valdivia's single goal put 
the IeaIIl up 3-1 in the first half. Dur
ing this half, a Warriors' playec was 
ejected, and the Scorps lOOk advan
tage of the situation. The second half 
was a whole different slOry. 

The Warriors came out and played 
with incredible intensity. Playing one 
man short, they strolled through the 
Scorpions defense IO minutes inlO the 
second half and scored. Valdivia 
scored his second goal of the game, 
making it 4-2. The Warriors con
tinued on and booted in another goal. 
Then Valdivia shot the baU 10 John
son, who scored his third goal of the 

The winners had trouble moving 
the baU from the defensive line 10 the 
attack', said King. "We would win 
the baU and try to move upfleld and 
the Warriors would come right back 
at us." he noted. 

King gave goal keeper Jececny 
Osburn credit for SlOpping many 
shOlS the Warriors tried 10 Idck in dur
ing the second half. 

The Scorpions continue play this 
Saturday in Bakecsfield. 

JOIN THE THIN CROWD 

effective, safe, medically 
supervised weight loss 

A.N. Goldfarb; M.D. 
Ridgecrest Medical Clinic 

9·5:30 M-F 
722-A N. Norma 375-1997 

I"" 1988 · FALL RAFFLE ~ 

g TO BENEFIT THE (£] INDIAN WELLS VALLEY 
HUMANE SOCIETY 

PUZES TO BE GIVEN AWAY: 

Women', Jogging Setlrom DONNA'S SHIRT TALES 
Prime Rib DinnerlorTwolrom FARRIS' ITALIAN GARDENS 

3 Med, Pi"a' wi Pilch." 01 Soda from GRAZIANO'S PIZZA 
1 Room or ChairCle.ned byMAGIC SERVICE CARPET CLEANERS 

3 Long-Stemmed Ro,e, from MAYFAIR FLORIST 
Grooming lor Small Dog by THE PRETTY PUPPY 

Creative Ponrai. Se"ion from SIERRA PHOTOGRAPHY 

II GIFT C£fiIfRCA rES fflQMl1 
FIN N' FUR 13@Sl 0 each) 

HOBBY HOUSE IS10) 

JUNK FOOD JUNCTION IS10) 

. TROPIC NURSERY IS15) 

TICKETS AVAILABLE FOR S1.00 (OR 6 tor S5) 
FROM HUMANE SOCIETY MEMBERS 

Drawing to be held October 22, 1988 
at Maturango Junction ... • WINNERS NEED NOT BE PRESENT • ,.j,I 

October 7. 1988 

CONCENTRATION - This young man Is concentrating on the ball as he attempts 
to get it Into a scoring position during the first game of the Naval Weapons Cen
ter's Youth Fall Soccer League. Play began last weekend and will continue for 
eight weeks, Pholo by PHAN Cary Brady 

Youth start new season 
They're baaaaclc. Fall soccer sea

son started last Saturday, Oct. I, as 
the Naval Weapons Center's Youth 
Soccer teams began play. Twenty
two teams, separated into four divi
sions, will compete and learn more 
about the game and good sportsman
ship for the next eight weeks. 

Division I 
Eagles 2, Apollos 1 

In a closely matched game, the 
Eagles squeaked by 10 victory with 
goals by Ben Labee and Ben Nazeck 
and good moves by Joseph Janes and 
Blake Stephenson. A goal by Jared 
Critchfield and a narrowly missed 
goal by Willie Eichenberg wasn't 
enough for the ApoUos. Jamie Car
valbo, David Turner, Jonathan Baysa 
and Corrine Goodheart played well in 
the loss. 

Express 2, Coyotes 0 
Despite nice saves by Zach Woy

dziach and good plays by Chris Bail
ey, Darren Hodge, James Fujiwara, 
and Warren Mayer, the Coyotes 
couldn't pull it out The Express did 
not tum in a score sheeL 

Cobras 1, Owls 0 
Good defense by Jason Tau and 

nice moves by Garret Bruce, Rodney 
Downs, Erin O 'Neil, Andy Pape and 
Lance Satterthwaite made this an 
exciting game, however, the Owls 
just couldn't score. The Cobras didn't 
tum in a score sheeL 

Division n 
Sounders 3, Cougars 0 

Two goals by Salvador Ramirez 

and one by Thomas Martin led the 
Soundecs. Goalie Teah Harriot was 
an excellent goalie for the winners 
and Chris Branson was credited with 
an assist Galen Wilson's powerful 
defense kept the Sounders from scor
ing in the second half. Curtis AUen, 
Bobby Dawson, Jamie Rugg and 
Brett Thomsen played an exceUent 
defensive game, but it wasn't enough 
10 offset the loss. 

Rockets 1, Whitecaps 0 
Great effons from the whole team 

brought the Rockets their first vic
lOry. Rory L'Hommedieu scored the 
only game point. Gary Hobson, 
Heather Staab, Earl Shiefleu and 
Irene Steven helped keep the White
caps scoreless. Patrick Ross was cre
dited with some excellent saves for 
the Whitecaps and Ross Edwards 
made the Rockets work for the win. 

Jets 2, Bullets 0 
Goalies Sam Miles and Jason 

Schweitzer, and defensive player Jeff 
Robbins played well, but couldn't 
SlOp the Jets. The Jets didn't turn in a 
score sheet. 

Diplomats I, Roughnec:ks 0 
In a closely matched game, Ray 

Hyles came through and scored one 
for the Diplomats. Plays by Jonathan 
Ford, Dennis Tankecsley, Jordan 
Madison and Nicholas Ford helped 10 
win the game. The Roughnecks did 
not turn in a score sheet. 

Division m 
Strikers 2, Earthquakes 2 

Neithec team could get the edge in 

this game. Glenn Conrad and Nathan 
Turner each scored for the Strikecs. 
Scott Tenzycld had a strong defense 
and Mark Castillo had quick offen
sive action against the Earthquakes. 
Good play by Ian Lelis and goals by 
Mitchell Tims and Chris Potten 
helped the Earthquakes come back 
from a two-point deficit 10 tie. 

Lancers 3, Sockers 2 
Outstanding offensive play by 

Greg Greedy, Derek Falk and Bran
don Rivera, with a great defense by 
Reed Zamlin, Jessup Parsons and 
Stan Scofield, and three goals by 
Greedy kept the Lancecs on lOp. Riv
eca and Falk were credited with 
assists in the win. Goals by Travis 
Caddell and Anon Knecht, and a hard 
defense by Bohby Thomlinson, Frank 
Gamble and Joey Aguilar wasn't 
enough in the loss. 

Drillers 2, Stings 2 
Good teamwork was displayed by 

hoth equally-talented teams in this 
fU'St game. James Powecs, Matthew 
Hill and Stephanie French had a 
slrong defense for the DriUecs and 
Neil Covington scored both the Dri!1-
ecs' goals. The Stings did not turn in a 
score sheet. 

Division IV 
Fury 2, Whitecaps 1 

In a hotly contested game, Tom 
Foisy and Hugo Montes each scored a 
point, earning the Fury the victory. 
Tommy Fuller played an exceUent 
game in the win. Goalie Elliott Bor
den kept the Fury 10 two and Jimmy 
BaU slipped in a goal in the loss. 

Sportsmen get to buy lifetime licenses 
Californ ia residcnt.s with a taste for on January I, provides for a lifetime 

hunting and fishing will soon have the license for hoth hunting and fishing, 

chance to purchase lifetime hunting 
and fishing licenses. The measure, 

Assecnbly Bill 2458, was recently 
signed by the Californian governor. 

The bill which will go inlO effect 

and a lifetime sport fIShing license for 
those who desire 10 fISh only. The 
cost of the license is based on ages 16 

to 40 and age 40 and over • 
For. lifetime sporIImaD's 1icense 

(hunting and fi shing) the cost will be 
$1,200 for people under age 40 and 
$825 for people 40 and over. The life
time fishing license will cost $600 for 
those under 40 and $450 for those 40 
andover. Tbelicenses areforCalifor
niaresidents only, and they arenonre
fundable and nontransfecable. 
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Superconductor reseach continues at NWC 
(Continued from Page 1) 

France undertook the experiment 
as part of a Bid and Proposal (B&P) 
funded research effort. He praised 
thecoopecation he received from the 

Research Department's Physics and 
Chemistry divisions and David 
Deckec ofUCSB who fabricated the 
samples used. He also expressed his 
appreciation of Dr. Teri Cole, Dr. 

Vic Rehn and Dr. Tarrell Vanderah 
of the Research Department and 
Marlin Mallory of the Weapons 
DeparUnen l The next step for 
France is 10 refine the experiment 

and accurately measure the strength 
of the magnetic field, from which he 
will calculate the magnibJde of the 
electrical cunenl 

olishment is not a dramatic techno
iogicallnalcthrough, it is an impor
.tant step in developing pOwec appli
cations for these new supecconduct
ing materials. France notes while this accom-

- OCTOBER SALE 
NEW FALL FASHIONS AT CLEARANCE PRICES. 

Mary Hangeron: 
"I love shopping at Boston Stores 
because I save money and don't 
have to fight the crowded malls." 
WOMEN 
Famous maker coordinates. Sale 33-40% off. 
C'mon petHe bfouses. Long and short sleeves. Ori9. $17.-19. 
S8Ie 33'It off. 
c.thy 0.., .... knit coIlecUon. Sizes 5-M-l. Reg. $24.-40. 
Sole 33'JIo off.' 
Missy blouses. Sizes 8-16. Orig. $26.-36. Sate 33% off. 
Haggar pants and skirts. Perfect for career dressing. 
Sizes 8-18. Ori9. $34.-38. Sale 33% off. 
Gilda long ...... sheer prinl _ . Orig. $21 . Sole $13.97. 
Gilda pants in assorted cokHs. Choose from short and 
average lengths. Sizes lQ..20. Orig. $15. Sale $9.97. 
Se6ecIed Fall dresses. Misses and petites. s-. 33Ofo off. 
Entire stock of regular price coats Met tackets. S8Ie 33'It off.· 
SeMtcted sleepwear. Orig. to $20. Sale SOOIo off. 
Se6ected warm steepwear. Choose from flannel, brushed and 
brush back satin. Orig. to $44. Sale 330ft off. 
Entire .tock of WOW, Warners, Olga, Ufy of France, Vanity 
Feir, Exquisite Form and Fresh Expressions. Sale 25'11 off.* 

Buy one of either ptaytex Supet100k panties or new E.S.P. 
panties and get one of equ.l or ....... value free. 
S days only). 

Junior denim pants. Sizes3-13. Orig . $30. Sate $19.97. 

SPECIAL STORE HOURS 

SAVE UP TO 

Junior 24-button swuters. Sizes S-M-L. Orig . $30. 
Sole $19.97. 
1"'""- hosiery by _ Sole 20'10 off.' 
Bueno "'*- clutches and hondbogs. Orig. $15.·30. 
Sole $9.97·19.97. 
Entire stock of T8C08 jewelry. Reg. to $15. Sale SOOI. oft.* 
Entire stock of Cloisonne jewelry, Values to $20. 
Sale 5OOfo oft. 

MEN 
Robert Bruce knitlln stripes and solids. Orig. $28.-30. 
Sole 50'\\0 off. 
Fomous mailer ptofd -.... ........ Orig. $20. Sole $12.97. 
Entire stock of ....., JIecks. Choose from belted, pleated 
or plain front styles. Sale 25'f.o oft.* 
Entire stock of Haggar spcMt coats and IUlts. Sale 25% oft. * 
Entire stock of Arrow lind Van Heusen dress shirts. 
Sole 25'110 off.' 
Entire _ of -,. ties. Sole 25'110 off.' 

YOUNG MEN 
C-" solid and foncy crow ned< .... 1 .... Reg. $28.-35. 
Sale 25° .. oH.· 
Levi denim jeans. Values $30.-42. Everyday tow price 
$21.97·30.97. 

% OFF. 

CHilDREN 

Save big on name 
brand items for 
women, men, children 
& the home. 

SALE STARTS 
THURS. OCT. 6, 
9:30A.M. 

uyette by Carters. Choose from blankets, hooded towels, 
washcloths, gowns, T-shirts. sacque sels and booties, 
Values $3.26-20. Ewerydoy low price $2.37·14.97. 
PIaywur by OshKosh. Infanls, Toddk!rs, Boys' sizes 4-7 and Girls' 
sizes 4-14. Values $10.-40. Ewerydoy low price $6.97·29.97. 
Playwear by Buster Brown. Inlants, Toddlers, Boys' sizes 4-7 and 
Girls' sizes 4-6X. Values $8.-36. Everyday low price SS.97-26.97. 
Girts' dresses. Choose 'rom an assortment of prints from Nanelle, 
Rare Editions and Diane Von Furstenberg. Sizes 4-1 4. Sale 25% off.
Boys' Kennington crew neck sweaters.. Sizes 8-16. Orig. $28. 
Sole 25'110 off.' 
Bugle Boy 1_ and bonoms. Values $20.-30. Evetydoy low price 
$14.97.·21.97. 

HOME 
Ftetdcrest 1.thread percale print sheet sets. Value $35.-80. 
Sole $12.97-29.97. 
Terry towel ensembles. Value $4.-12. Sale 51.97-4.97. 
C_ ptoce mots, kitchen 1-. pol hoIdat's, _ and """" 
mitis. Sole 10 50'10 off. 
Entire stock of decorative Christmas merchancIIe. SaAe 25% off. 
Toscany 14-piece glass punch sets. Sale SOOIo off. 
Toscany glass turkey platters. Sale 50% off. 
'Dlscount taken at regIster 
Some Items not available In some SIOfes 

STO Thurs . Oct. 6 
Fn .. Oct. 7 
Sat.. Oct. 8 
Sun .. Oct. 9 

9.30 a.m.-9:00 p.m. 
10.00 a.m.-9:00 p.m. 
10:00 • . m.-6:00 p.m. 

12:00 '1OOfl-5:OO p.m. 

Your friendly neighborhood deparlment store WIth famous brands. 

ANAHEIM 
1714) 776-2270 
DIAMOND BAR 
f714) 861-5143 

HEMET 
(714) 652-2988 
LANCASTER 
(805) 945-8653 

• MISSION VIEJO 
(714)581~ 

PlACENTIA 
(714) 993-4141 

POMONA 
(71 4) 593-0212 
POWAY 
(619) 746-2960 

RIDGECREST 
(619) 376-3567 
ROSSIIIOOR 
(213) 430-1001 
(714) 826-1771 

VICTORVILLE 
(619) 241-7667 
WHITTIER 
1213) 947-2891 
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FIBER OPTlCS-Sonya Miller of the Integrated Com
munications Systems (ICS) Project Office, Code 275A, 
prepares newly Installed fiber optic cable for testing in 
the Procurement Management Department's new 
computer complex, When testing is completed and 
the cable Integrated into the ICS main site branching 
and fiber optic trul1k system, this installation will pro
vide high-speed data and video connectivity services 
to personnel in this complex, 

ONE DAY 
ONLY 

WHOLESALE PRICES 
Saturday Only 

$595 to $20000 

• SI LK PLANTS 
• SILK TREES 

• SILK FLOWERS 

Examples: Our Price: Their Price: 

6 ft, Ficus Tree 

32 in, Dieffenbachia 

Large Vines 

$39.95 

$12.95 

$19.95 

$120,00 

$39,95 

$49.95 

Everything Potted And Ready To Go 

rrlie Sift Jung{e 
Saturday 

9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
135 Balsam Street 
(Next to City Hall) 371-1661 
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Safety Program says
Drive Smart & Buckle Up 
Fairy tales and myths The front bumper and grill collap-

"I could he trapped ·m my car if it ses and the car begins to compress. 
catches on fire or becomes Why? Because the rear of the car is 
submerged." still traveling forward at an estimated 

"If my car rolls or goes end over 20 10 25 miles per hour. This is when a 
end, I want to be thrown clear of it." term known as "the second collision" 

"It talces too much time to put it on." occun. The fIrSt collision is the vohi
"If I don't want to wear one, that's cle impacting the flXed object. The 

my business! I'm not hurting anyone second collision is when the unsee
else." ured occupants impact the interior of 

Fairy tales and myths. These are the car. Though the front of the car has 
some of the arguments that people almost stopped, anything not secured 
will use to exptain why they won't IOthevehicleisstilltravelingforward 
wear their safety belts; the list goes on at almost 60 feet per second. Thedriv
and on. Thene are a lot of reasons to er could try to stop this forward move
wear safety belts. Thene's the state law ment by gripping the steering wheel 
and the OPNAV and NAVWPNCEN harder. but it's not very likely their 
instructions, all of which state that it is arms could handle the estimated 3,500 
mandatory to wear a safety belt when pounds of force involved. Their arms 
traveling in a motor vehicle. either break free or just break as the 

But obviously that isn't enough. steering wheel collapses. 
Studies have shown that in the 300r so As the driver slides forward, the 
states that have safety helt laws, only legs stiffen and crack at the knees. The 
half of the motorists obey - which legs are jammed under the dash and 
beats the states that don't require hoth hip joints are dislocated. 
motorists to wear safety belts where The upper body is still moving for
only 30 percent wear them. So, maybe ward. The chest hits the steering col
it's the other reasons, the fairy tales umn and caves in. The broken ribs are 
and myths that convince poople that now sharp knives in the chest 
safety belts aren't necessary. But they The driver' s head strikes the winds-
are necessary. . . hield with the same fon:e as diving 

If you drive or nde 10 a car, you are from a second floor window head 
vinually certain to be involved in at [jrs~ onto a cement slab. As the face 
least one injury-producing accident in hits the windshield, the brain rips 
your lifetime. If, or more likely when, loose from the back of 'the skull and 
that accident occun and you're not slams into the forehead and then 
wearing a safety bel~ ~u are twice as rebounds back, causing extensive 
likely to be killed or senously lnJured. damage. 
Bef~ I try and dispel s",!,e of You can't protect yourself even at 

these fauy tales and myths, let s see half that speed if you're not wearing a 
what kind of for:ces ~ transmitted to safety belt. Most people are aware of 
an ~nsecured obJec.t . durmg a this even though they try not to think 
4O-mtles:per-hour collision With a about it while driving or riding with
fIXed obJOCt. out their safety belt on. Maybe it's 

POOLS • SPAS • HOT TUBS 

• Kiddy Katcha 
(child's safety net) 

• Pool Equipment 
• Winter Covers 
• Leaf Baggers 
• Sun Chemicals 

$500 off Deluxe 
Spas 

We Do Repairs & Monthly Service 

212 Balsam 
375-4818 

those fairy tales and myths. Let's take 
a closer look at them: 

''I'll be trapped in my car if it 
catches fire or becomes sub
merged." We may live or work at 
China Lake, but there's not that much 
water around here; and even though it 
sometimes feels like it's hot enough 
for our cars to explode, don't count on 
it Even if there was more water 
arouod here, less than one-half of one 
percent of all injury-producing auto 
accidents involve nre or submersion. 
Cars very seldonl"leact like you see on 
television or at the movies. Cars can, 
and do, catch on fue, but very seldom 
explode. And your chances ofsurvival 
are greaUy increased by wearing safe
ty belts. Without them, you could be 
stunned or knocked unconscious. 
greaUy decreasing your chances of 
getting out of a submerged or burning 
car. 

''Ir my car rolls or goes end over 
end, I want to be thrown clear or it." 
No you don't! Your chances of being 
killed are almost 25 times greater if 
you're thrown from the vehicle. The 
forces involved can be great enough to 

fling you as much as 150 fcet. In 
almost any collision, you're better off 
being held inside the car by safety 
belts. 

''It takes too much time and trou
ble to put it on." It' s true that fasten
ing a safety belt takes a little time and 
trouble. But it doesn't talce that much 
time, and in truth, that much time and 
trouble you can live with - if you 
want to live. 
"I don't need one if I'm not driving 
fast." Don't bet on it. More than 80 
percent of all car crashes occur at less 
than 40 miles per hour. Fatalities have 
occurred to non-belted drivers as slow 
as 12 miles per hour. That's the speed 
you probably drive through a pari::ing 
lot. 
"Ir I don't want to wear ODe, that 's 
my business!" No, it's everyone's 
business. Especially when the direct 
and indirect costs are paid for by 
everyone. Of the 35,000 severe brain 
injuries caused by auto accidents each 
year, most could have been prevented 
by safety belts. Lifetime care for a 
severely brain damaged patient costs 
an average of $4 million. The current 
estimate on the cost society must bear 
as a result of the deaths and injuries 
caused by motorists not wearing their 
safety belts is around $6 billion. How 
does everyone end up paying for this? 
Increased insurance premiums and 
taxes. 

If everyone would only wear their 
safety belts, an estimated IO,OOO lives 
could be saved each year. Won't you 
please wear you",? 

By Phil Sodergren 
Safety Program Office 
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Anglers catching fish, photos Enjoy Monday 
night games 
at the 0' Club 

Anglers, fall is back and temps are 
ranging anywhene from the low 70' s 
10 the high 30's in the valley, The 
higher elevations are in the SO's to 
60's in the day time and high 20's to 
30's in the mornings, so be sure to 
bring jackets while going after the 
catch of the day. According to the 
Bishop Camher of Commerce, not 
only are anglers catching fish, they 
are also catching some beautiful shots 
of the fall colo"" if they wene smart 
enough to bring their cameras. 

Lots of stocken and natives are 
being in the Lone Pine area. Brookies 
and rainbows are ranging up to one 
pound in the high mountain lakes. 

The river is being stocked weeldy 
in the Big Pine area. Many fish, 
weighing in at two pounds, are being 
reeled in on night crawlen, aod 
worms and eggs. For lures, try the 
Gold Kasunasten or Panther Martins. 

In the back country of the Bishop 
area, Long and Saddle Rock lakes 
behind South Lake have been very 
productive. Brookies are the most 

prominent fish. Baboon and Donkey 
lakes behind Sabrina have also been 
very good, releasing rainbows up to 
10 inches. The water level at South 
Lake is still down, and boats are not 
allowed. Trolling or still fishing at the 
upper end of Sabrina is working well 
for nice-size rainbows aod brookies. 
Intalce II is good for a mixture of 
browns and rainbows by those using a 
bubble and fly and an olive matuka. 
Bait fishing in the daytime and bubble 
and fly in the evenings seems to wori:: 
in the Pleasant Valley Reservoir. At 
the wild lrQut area in Lower Owens 
River, fIShing is fair to good with 
mosUy browns being caught on flies. 
Try an Adams size 16-18. The bridge 
areas have been producing plants of 
rainbows caught on various baits aod 
lures. 

Double stocking is no longer being 
done in the Rock Creek area. Weekly 
stocking, however, is still being done. 
The lake is releasing fISh on anything, 
from bait to flies. 

Fishing is slow in the Convict Lake 

area. 
In the Crowley Lake area, fIShing 

has improved. Fishermen are catch
ing an average of two 10 three nice 
fISh over 18 incbes. For fly fishing, 
use olive matukas, olive wollybug
gen, black wollybuggers and hom
bergs. Ten-foot sinktips are best at 
McGee Bay. Fishing has been good 
with 10 or 2O-foot sinktips at Leight

on Springs. 
The June Lake Loop lakes are 

pretty much the same. 

The Upper Owens River in the 
Mammoth Lakes area is in a two-fish; 
18 incbes or more; barbless single 
books, flies or lures only status. 

In the Bridgeport area, fIShing in 
the Virginia Lakes has been equally 
good. Pan-size rainbows, browns aod 
brookies have been caught on power 
bait. wobbling spoons and flies. Twin 
Lakes has been great Huge browns 
have been seen cruising the surface. 
Trolling is at eight to ten colon down 
with rapalas for the browns. 

..•.. ;; ... ;-. ...... : .. , . 
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Attention all Monday 
Night Football fans . Watch 
the g&me at the Officer's 
Club and enjoy discounted 
refreshment prices during 
the g&me. 

An Eye Doctor Who Listens ... 

Under-16 Scorps triumphed Dr. Michael R. Gallap 
Optometrist Last Saturday, the Under-16 

Scorpions' Soccer Team played 
their finest soccer of the season and 
captured a doubleheader from the 
Warrion of Bakersfield. 5-2 and 
2-\' 

In the fint game, the Scorps 
struck fint on a solo score by Mike 
Kinne. The next two goals of the 
flnt half were kicked in by Chris 
Marshall, both of which came on 

. assists from Ted Mechtenberg. The 
Warrion got flnt half scores from 
Dan Doberty aod Brant Robinson, 

leaving the Scorps with a narrow 
3-2 lead. 

In the second half, the Scorps 
dominated the game with a goal by 
Brendan Ledden and later by Mike 
Bowen, heading in a crossing pass 
from Mechtenbetg. SlrQng defense 
in the fIrSt game was contributed 
by Nathan Nickle, Robin Hem
mings and Scott Wilson. 

The second game saw the Scorps 
dominating the field, but giving up 
a break-away goal to Chad Moore 
of the Warriors to trail at half-time 

I U.S. SAVINGS BONDS ~=-:T;:-H:;-E G;:R;;;E-:;AT;';AM=E"'RICA=N'"''1N'''VC:;E-;CS';:-M-:::[,:--:::lIT I 

GALLONS OF 

PURIFIED 
WATER FOR 
l()OA GAL LON 
Let SHAYNA OF RIDGECREST WATER 
PURIFICATION SYSTEMS show you how! 
Call 371-1877 now! 

"THE UNBOTTLED WATER COMPANY" 

MOST VISION PLANS ACCEPTED 
Visual Examinations 

Contact Lenses - Fashion Eyewear 

Evening Appointments Se Habla 
Available Espanol 

by a 0-1 score. In the secood half, 
however, the Scarps applied even 
more pressure on the Warriors with 
Mechlenberg scoring the Scocps' 
fIrSt goal midway through the sec
ond half. The win came when Mar
shall scored on a penalty kick that 
was a warded after Mechtenbetg 
was fouled in the penalty box while 
attempting to make his second goal 
of the game. 

Plays by Clay Wilson, Charles 
Eberhan and David Caracker 
helped in the win. 

945 N. Norma 
Ridgecrest 

(across from Osco) 446-2020 
(619) 375-2414 124 W, UPJOHN (619) 375-8801 

Polk 

PorIa""."" 

FREE 
ESTIMATES! 

TRAILER HITCHES INSTALLED 
$18995 

For All Your Towning Needs! 

£ 

,_ ....... 
-,." .... 

n 

I------------------------=~=-=-~~=-~~~~~~~~~~---i~--w.-.. -
FREE BRAKE INSPECTIONS < 

OPEN: Mon. - Fri. 7 a .m. - 6 p .m. 
Sat. 9:30 a .m. - 5:30 p .m. 

Quality Workmanship at a Fair Price!" I 
VALUABLE COUPON n ___ _. - $1]95 

. ,-• = ' Castro/ The Standard of Performanco. 

\.~.:=.. OIL CHANGE SPECIAL 
Up to 5 qts. of Castrol GTX (Grade 10) Engineered for smaller cars 

VALUABLE COUPON $1rs 



14 -te o a ---
Johnson gets the best 
of Lalor in round one 

Lui weekend, Ken Jobnson Jerry Loyd venus Johnsen and Den 
defeaJtd BiD Lalor fioc and four in HcndeuCII venus Rob Campbell In 
the lint nwcb of the Mea's Pn:Ii- the Jower hair of the bracket, Jim 
dent's Fligbl al the Naval Weapons Gribble will go apinst McCormick 
CenIa"'s GoJr Coarse. In the cnIy and Bill Zebley will go apinst 
other lint round matcb of the Men's Henderson. 
PYesidenl's Flight. which is played In net best ball tourney play, last 
with bandic:aps. PeIe McCormick Saturday's winners were George 
defeaJtd Jim Poore twc>up. Barlter, Jim Kincbeloe in fust place 

1be second round mall:bes, which with a saxe of 61; Dick Zum and Bill 
will be played this weekend, will be PeasoIowitz in second place with a 

.<ii.~). saxe of 64; and third place went 10 

..... Fred Lentz and Joe KoIc:osenslti, also / i" ... q ~~ with a score of 64. Fourth place hon-
.,,", ,h ~'-' __ '~' ''- on went 10 Jim Unger and Dave Van-

1\ ~;,. f,;;-~.~(.c . derhowen with a 65. 
~, 1 ~#. ': '- ~~.r-: :..~.: Sunday's winners were Skip Ben" . ., ~"'\;!i . "''\1'2'-' neuand Bob Keen, Jane Nechero and 

0..~1W'.W.) Keith Harden, and Jim Poore and , t ~' """ 0.",'" ""~,~.-::: . r ----' l:&.. '*>£f WIth a 62. DICk: Zurn and Jim Dillon _\ --=:~ ~(;1~~"--. earned fourth place willi a 64. 

1- ~~ , ~ ' , ~ h5) 
~ _ ;;,=t1-J- ' .:!I'I'I"'.-- (V 

MITA 
FACSIMILES ---

LONG DISTANCE COPIERS 
JlJI:I·I'IIII.l'}J It t- r 

Mita Long Distance Copiers 

REGARDLESS OF YOUR FACSIMILE 
NEEDS FROM COMPACT TO TOP

OF-THE-UNE, THERE'S A 
MITA FACSIMILE JUST RIGHT 

FOR YOU. 

AUTHORIZED DEALER 

Mention This Ad 
and Receive 

10"10 OFF a MitaFax 

Ridgecrest Office Supplies 
& Business Machines 

122 S. China Lake Blvd, 

.. 

VALUABLE COUPON 

(619) 446-3446 
112G-A W. Ward Ave. 

16x7 Model 448 

GARAGE DOOR 
Other S ize Doors Available 
With Comparable Discounts 
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Pande earns 
title again for 
the third time 

Two-time defCllding champion 
Janet Pande wen her third Women's 
Qub Ownpionship Townament this 
past weekend at rbe Naval Weapons 
Center's Golf Coone. The Women's 
Championship is a 36·hole 
lOumamenl 

Pande was tied for the lead willi 
Caml Beck willi a gross score of 85 
after the fust round. which was play
ed on last Sawrday. The next two 
contenders were Jane Nechero at 88 
and Mary AM Castor with an 89. 

On Sunday, Pande continued her 
winning ways by shooting the lOuma
ment's low gross score of 82for a IOt
aI of 167. Nechero came back strong 
during llIe second round willi an 83, 
and finished second. Co-lcader of llIe 
flISt round. Beck, had an 87 on Sun
day and took third place. Sally Payne, 
who had an 93 on Saturday, fmished 
Sunday willi an 83, resulting in a 
fourlh place finish. 

In the first f1igh~ Doris Lalor was 
llIe winner willi a net score of 134 (10 
under par), followed by Kay Mussier, 
144; Sue Bates, 148; Patty Ades, 151; 
AM McCubbin, 154; and Sonja Giu
liain with a 160. 

r----:::::;;::--------:-----, Work party set 
for October 15 

China Lake Golf Club members 
are planning a "Work Pony" on Sal, 

~---------'l Ocl 15 from 9:00 a.m to 3:00 p.m. 
The golf enthusiasts will he working 
in a social atmosphere 10 get the 
course in shape for future games. 

Call1lle Golf Club manager, Marie 
Lynch, NWC exl 2990 for more 
information. 

Bike education 
info available 

The National Safety Council has a 
wide variety of bicycle education 
material. For a copy of llIe 1988 Com
munity Safety Program Catalog, 

(619) 371·1784 ~ : 
fax • (619) 371·1789 I~:;') '4 

Stop by and visit us Mr, T's Fine Jewelry (!)~ 
at our new store 634 S. China Lake Blvd., Suite E write to National Safety Council, 

L~ ____________________ .J 371-1458 Community Programs Dept., 444 N. 
L.--:-:'=-=-::,----,,------_= ______ J Michig,m Ave., Chicago, ill. 60611. 
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Air Fair to feature two 
China Lake skydivers 

Frcefalling Ihrough the sky is 
"just plain Cun" for Lt. Mike 
McLeod, an A·7 pilot from Air Test 
and Evaluation Squadron Five. and 
Mike Hastings, a Naval Weapons 
CenlCr employee in the Chemistry 
Division of the Research 
Departmenl 

These two will perfonn several 
freefall demonstrations at Air Fair 
'88--the Second Annual 
Inyokern Airpon Open House--
IOmorrow during llIe opening cere
monies. The two jumpers and llIeir 
teammates will jump earthward at 
10:00 a.m. carrying an American 
flag. 

Air Fair '88 
Sat., Oct 8 

Inyokern Airport 
10-4 

The team, called IWEST (Indian 
Wells Exhibition Skydiving Team) 
was fonned in June 1988. Dedicated 
10 promoting the sport of skydiving. 
llIe group participates in various 
community and civic events and aids 
charitable organizations in fund rais
ing drives. 

The team will be carried aloft by 
Clair and Linda Moors, operatorsof 
Moors Aero Services. In addition to 
providing a spectrum of aviation ser
vices and fuel. they are involved in 
llIe logistics of supporting the Open 
House. . 

On llIe way to jump altitude, llIe 
plane will make a 200' pass over llIe 
ai rport and throw a wind drift indica
lOr (WDl) 10 measure llIe effect llIe 
wind will have on llIeir parachutes 
during approach for landing. 
"The WDI is not that critical for the 
main parachute which is squan 
when viewed from undemealll: 
explained Lt. Mcleod. "Squares are 
actually wings and are capable of 
maneuvering 10 a landing wne easi
ly. If a problem occurs willi llIe main 
parachute, forcing a jumper 10 use 
his reserve, he will be able 10 ride a 
round chute. 
"The round onc's reserves are not 
nearly as agile or fast as the square 
main parachute. A jumper under a 
reserve will essentially drift in llIe 
wind to a landing area. A round one 
can be maneuvered to avoid major 
obstacles, but cannot be 'flown' to a 
landing area of choice," he 
continued. 

"So llIe jumpers will try to freefall 
lOa point in space where llIeirchutes 
will be opened and, should a round 
reserve ride be necessary, they will 
have no problem landing on the 
designated targe~" he said. "Jum
pers take a lot of pride in landing on 
llIeir target." 

Parachuting has evolved into a 
multi-faceted spon willi intemation
allevel competition. A recent exam
ple was llIe Olympic rings skydive 
demonstration at the opening cere
monies in Seoul, Korea. Modem 
skydiving equipment bears little 

resemblance to the old military surp
lus gear as seen in the old Ripcord 
TV series. 

New fabrics and systems incor
porating computer aided designs 
hilve made it possible 10 have small, 

lightweight. comfortable, and reIi· 
able par.lChute assemblies in many 
different color combinations. 

Despite the apparent complexity 
of a parachute system, or 'rig' as 
jumpers call i~ it is actually simple 
in fmn and function. Design and 
material improvements in recent 
years have made spon rigs extreme
Iyreliable. Ofcourse,llIereis always 
an element of risk, but it can be les
sened willi training and experience. 

'''This sport has a tremendous 
level of excitement and is just plain 
fun, " said Ll McLeod. "Free-falling 
is not for everyone. but our team is 
proud of our sport and we' re pleased 
10 be a pan of the Air Fair." 

The Air Fair will last from lOa.m. 
to 4:00 p.m. Admission and parlcing 
is free. The day's activities include 
aircraft competitions, flying demon
strations, military aircraft displays 
from NWC and Edwards Air Force 
Base, race car displays, food and 
game 1il5oths, paper airplane con
tests, biplane rides and demonstra
tions by the IWEST parachute team. 
~ny experienced parachutists 

wishing to join !WEST can call r t 
McLeod at NWC exl 5536 

DESERT COACH WORKS 

"The newest and 
finest auto body 
and glass shop in 
Ridgecrest. 

Auto Body & Glass . 

Complete Auto Body Repair 
• Au" Glass Replacemenl 
• Uni Body Frame Equipment 
• Base ooatlClear COBt paint 1109 Graaf • (619) 446-5086 

Ridgecrest 
Paint & Supply 

109 N. Sanders 
(next to Fin & Fur) 

371-1001 

QUALITY PAINT 
AT A DISCOUNT 

Professional advice in custom color matChing, 
problem solving and color coordinating. 

ri~;-;] FREE DEUVERY 
Monday·Friday 

7 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Saturday 

8 a.m . - 3 p .m. 

Parcels 
AIrIlII Space 

Available 

11 

PrIorllJ Surf..,. . 
Destlaatloa Mall Letters PAL· SAM·· Min 
Africa Nov. 21 Dec. 2 Nov. 9 0cJ. 21 Ocl 31 
Alarta Dec. 7 Dec. 1 Dec. I Nov. 23 Nov. 23 
Hawoii Dec. 1 Dec. 1 Nov. 23 
AlISIrtIlia Nov. 21 Nov. 24 Nov. 23 Nov. 1 OcL 16 
CIribbean Dec. 9 Dec. 9 Nov. 24 Nov. 21 Nov. 1 
Europe Dec. 2 Dec. 2 Nov. 23 Nov. 14 OcL 16 
Far Eaot Dec. 2 Dec. 2 Nov. 23 Nov. 14 OcL 16 
Greeruand Dec. 2 Dec. 2 Nov. 23 Nov. 14 OcL 31 
Middle Eaol Nov. 21 Nov. 24 Nov. 9 Nov. 2 OcL 31 
Soulheasl Asia Nov. 21 Nov. 21 Nov. 9 Nov. 2 OcL 31 
C""tnol and Soulh America Dec. 5 Dec. 5 Nov. 23 Nov. 14 Nov. 1 
·Pucel Airlift "Surf.cc Airmail 

Mailing deadlines set 
Mailing early and correctly is the 

key 10 successful holiday mailing. 
Persons sending cards and packages 
overseas from llIe continental United 
States should mail them on or before 
the dates shown in the hox ahove. 

Similarly, 10 assure ilS timelyai'ti-

val inlO the continental United States 
from overseas locations, mail should 
arrive at United StaleS gateway points 
- New Y ork, Miam~ San Francisco 
and Seattle - by the following dates: 
Dec. II for priority mail, Dec. II for 
leners. Dec. 7 for Parcel Airlift and 
Dec. 2 for Surface Airmail. 

READY! 
~~'IM~~~~~~~rrr:YOU neYeI' knowwhot will Iond on 

)'OUr corpet, so you need lhe 
reYOlutionory stain re5istonc:e of 
STANMASTER. If'II stand up to olmos! 
anything you con alSh CMJt, eoten stains 
that hove set in overnight Of" Iooger. 
AI'oD IT'S ON SAlE NOM 

,.,. 

Hurry! Sale ends Oct. 12th. 

VALENCIA BRAVO 
suo, .. $899 ora $788 

PLUSH -t. yd. lOOP .:j. ~ 

KEEPSAKE LUCKY STAR 
SUO," $988 

PLUSH .cr. }II. 

Haws: 

SAVAl'iNAIl 

~~ $10~!! 
fiNE NOTE. 
MIILTI co1.OR$1129 

PU.lSD ",. yd.. 

Monday Ihtu Friday 
9 a.m • • 6 pm. 

1519 N. NORMA -r 10 aJII. - • p .... 446~4563 
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Parts is parts! Blood donations needed 
The lime has cane 10 "part wiIh all 

the pans'" Excbange information 00 
repair, and buy or seD automolive 
parts YOU. or • neighbtr. might need 
for that "one of. kind" vehicle at the 
Automotive Swap Meet. 

This event will be beld at the Naval 

Weapons Caller's AulO Hobby Ceo-~~~~~~ 
ter. OcL 15 from 9 a.m. 10 6 p.m. For 
more information. caD the AulO Hob
by Center at NWC exL 2346. . 

Give the giftof life. dooate a unit of 
blood. Ed Clark, an NWC employee 
in the Production Engineering 
Branch, is suffering from a rare bone 
marrow disease. He is currently 
undergoing blood transfusioos at the 
Sansum Clinic in Santa BarbaIa. 

Please consider donating a unit of 
blood in Ed's name wben the Houch
in Bloodbank visits Ridgecrest 00 
Tues .• OcL 11 from 1:00 106:00 at the 
Elks Lodge. Your precious gift will 

NWC clubs seek new members 
Club memberships need 10 be 

renewed or begun during OclOber, 
according 10 the Morale, Welfare and 
Recreation Division. 

demonstration plan equivalents and 
wage gmde equivalents are eligible 
for the Commissioned Officer's Mess 
(Club). as well as junior profession
als. Some GS-9's wage gmde and 
demonstration plan equivalents have 
Officer's Club or associate members 
of the T0p-4 Club. Enlisted E'{; and 

The clubs would like 10 thank 
members for their past support and 
pall'Onage. Everyone is encoul3ged 10 
renew their memberships 10 enjoy 
another year of camaraderie. fun 
times. and progmms. China Lakers 
are encouraged 10 caD the club/ 
facility that they are eligible 10 join 10 
learn about the exciting benefits of 
becoming of member. 

Commisioned OffICer's. GS-9 's, 

up, GS-S ' s through GS-S 's, demo and GS-4 's, wage gmde 
wage gmde equivalents are encour- equivalents. Support your club by 
aged 10 consider associate member- becoming an active membor. For 
ships at the Top-4 Club. Enlisted further information. please call the 
Mess (Club) associate memberships Commissioned Officer's Club. 
are available 10 enlisted personnel 939-3105; Top-4 Club. 939-3634. or 
E-I through E-5, GS-I's through the Enlisted Club, 939-25SI. 

THAI-ASIAN MARKET 
Food Prepared dolly by SUMALEE 

(eat in or COl7Y out) 
Now Featuring 

Imported & Domestic 
Beer and Wine 

201 A China Lake Blvd. 
(Next to Dominos PIzza) 

375-7447 

oung's RV S~les 

See Our Great 
150 RV's in Stock 

Garden contest 
forms available 

Applications for the annual Land
scaped Garden Contest are now avail
able. announced Alice Hinch, publ
icity chainnan of the Desert Planters 
of RidgecresL Pue 10 so many new 
categories, sccring and applicatioo 
cbanges. the applicatioos are out far 
earlier than normal, Hinch said. 

Applications are available from 
Means and Tropics nuneries. the 
Water Board office, Chamber of 
Commen:e, the Kern County Ullrary 
in Ridgecrest and the Naval Weapoos 
Center's Ubrary. 

For more information. please call 
375-2103 or 375-2107. 

be most appreciated by Ed and his 
family. 

Ed's daughter. Leslie O'Neill, and 
son-in-law. Torn O·Neill. also work 
on the Center. All treabnenlS have so 
far proved ineffective for Ed. He will 
require many blood transfusioos and 
arrangements have been made 10 
transfer credit from our local Houchin 
Blood Bank 10 Santa Barbara for each 
unit of blood donated in Ed's name_ 

Anyone between the ages of IS and 

65. in good bealth and free of recCIIt 
cold or flu symptoms may be eligible 
10 be a blood donor. 

No appointment is necessary and it 
takes only about an hour 10 complete 
a short medical history questionnaire 
and give a pint of blood. 

The Houchin Bloodbank visits the 
Indian Wells Valley sevel31 times a 
year in suppon of area need for blood 
donors. 

Passport procedure 
saves travel hassle 

Don' t let your travel plans be put 
on hold because you haven't received 
your U.S. passport, The passport pm
cess can take as little as three weeks 
IF you have everything in order. 

The staff at the Kern County Office 
at 400 N. China Lake Blvd. can help 
you on your way. Obtaining your 
application and information sheet is 
the fIrst step. Then proceed to one 01 
the following: a certified copy of your 
birth certificate. previous passport, or 
naturalization papers. 

Advance 10 two identical 2" X 2" 
passport photos (can be either black! 
white or color, but must be a white or 
off-white background). May lose 
time if photos not cut 10 proper 
dimensioos. 

Have ready a cashier's check or 

money order for $35 (if you're over 
IS) or $20 (if you're under 18) made 
payable 10 U.S. Passpon Office. Also 
submit a separate amount (same type 
tender) for $7.75 payable to Kern 
County Clerk-

Submit all of the above 10 Kern 
County Office between 8-11 a.m. or 
1:30-4:00 p.m., Mon.-Fri. and a 
passpon should be returned 10 you in 
three weeks. Sometimes the passport 
process may take slightly longer, so if 
you're on a tight time schedule. you 
may want 10 drive 10 Los Angeles 10 
complete the process. 

For fulUre reference, the passpon 
process wiD evenwaDy be transferred 
10 the U.S. Post Office, but the public 
will be notified in plenty of time of 
this change. 

Siliconix offering Oct. 11 seminar 
On OcL 11. SiIiconix, Inc. Santa uon will focus on JFETs (singles and 

Clara, Calif .• will present an over- duals). DMOS FETs. Pico Amp 
Diodes. Current Regulators. MOS-

view of sta~f-the-art technology in Power t ran. i • tor and 
Small-Signal FETs, and Power MOS- SMARTPOWER 

FETs 10 aD interested engineering This seminar will be held in the 
personnel. As the second of two Enlisted Mess' baUroom from S:4SIO 

application seminars. this presenta- =10=:=3O=a=.m=. -======= 

• Unique Gifts 

Claims office 
posts hours 

Located in Building 0095 (the 
Quonset hut behind the Tl3ining Cen
ter). the Personnel Claims Act Office 
is open Monday through Friday from 
7:30 10 11:30 a.m. and from 12:30 10 
4:30 p.m. 

• Motor Homes • Black Hills Gold 

Anyone who has questioos regard
ing a claim for damaged housebold 
goods. ele. sbould call Terri Olson • 
claims investigating offICer. at NWC 
exL 2506 or 3957. Appointments 10 
see Olson are necessary because she 
is frequently out of the offICe. 

• Trailers 
• 5th Wheels 

805-942-8447 

AY Freeway at the Ave. "I" exit in Lancaster 

--

• Pottery • Jewelry' 
• Original Artwork 

Lay Away. Free Gift Wrap 
Gift Certificates • UPS SeNice 

446-4426 
995 N_ Norma Sle_ E 

Remember. penple who feel they 
have a claim for damaged housebold 
goods, ele., must file a Notice of 
intent 10 File within 70 days of receiv
ing their household goods. After fil
ing the notice. claimants have two 
years 10 submit the claim. 

~ , 
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Secretary Carlucci 
asks fire prevention 

In the u.s. each year. 2.4 million fires cost 600 lives and $8.4 
billion_ Sadly. these national statistics are among the world's 
highesL 

000 experienced 4.122 rues and eight deaths in 1987. ooO's 
rue incident and death l3tes (per million personnel) are less than 
one-half the national l3tes, but they can still be improve<i 
Improvement requires that we remind ourselves periodicaDy of the 
dangers of rue and some of the simple measures that can be taken 
10 minimize loss of life. One of these simple measures is the 
installation and maintenance of smoke deteclOrs. ' 

"A Sound We Can Live With - Test Your Detector" is the 
theme of this year's Fire Prevention Week - a presidentiaUy pm
claimed nation-wide observance, Oct. 9-15. 000 is proud to join 
with the National Fire Protection Association and the many other 
organizations sponsoring this observance. For DOD, Utis national 
Fire Prevention Week should be used 10 rencw our commibnent 10 
keeping our personnel and their families safe from fIre. As a part 
of this, I would like 10 see the theme of this observance dissemi
nated widely. 

Remember, Fire Prevention Week is more than just another 
observance - it is one more important example of caring. Show 
that you care. I do. 

By Frank C. Carlucci 
Secretary of the Defense 

A TALK WITH THE WORKERS - capt. John Burt, NWC Commander, learns a little 
more about the new landscaping at the Administration Building as he talks to 
members of the Indian Wells Valley Association of Retarded Children (IWV ARC), 
IWV ARC has had the Indefinite quantity landscape contract aboard the Naval Wea
pons Center since 1984 and operates under the authority of the National Institute 
For The Severely Handicapped (NISH). This is what is referred to as a Small Disad
vantaged Business Set Aside, Foreman Lee Maples (on left), and Patrick Hanning 
talk to the Skipper about the crepe myrtles that have just been planted, while John 
DeMumbrum makes sure the new bush is secured_ Photo by PHAN Cary Brady 

CLFD supports fire safety 
Reg':;'er "Tomorrow Will Be 
Vote Decided Today" 

Firefighters at the Naval Weapons of the dale, Fue Prevention Week is 
Center's Fire Division, in conjunction always the Sunday-through-Sunday 
with the High Desert Fue Prevention period which includes OcL 9. 
Association (Kern County Fire The High Desert Fue Prevention 
Department, Bureau of Land Manage- Association (HOFPA) has made plans 
ment, U.S. Forest Service. Kerr- for every preschool through sixth 
McGee Cbemical Corporation Fue gmde student 10 either allelld a rue 
Department and the San Bernardino prevention show at the Station Thea
County Fue Agency at Trona). invite teror have the rue preventioo offi=-s 
all area residenlS 10 join in the obser- visit their school and classroom. 
vance of Fue Prevention Week, Oct Elementary school children (gmdes 
9-15_ kindergarten through sixth) in the 

The one hour FIJ'e Prevenuon show 
will be held at: 

• Inyokern Elementary School -
DeL 11. 9 a.m. 

·NWC Statioo Theater - OcL 
12-14. 10 a_m. 

·Trona E1C1DentarY School - Oct 
17. 9 and 10:15 a.m. 

·South Fork - OcL IS. 9 a_m. 
·Kernville Elementary School -

OcL IS. I p.m_ 
·Woodrow WaUace - DeL 19.9 

Lm. and I p.m. 

STUDIO EIGHT 
Oval and Circular Mats and Frames 

Needlework Franing - All Types 
Creative Framing - Shadow Boxes - Specialty Frames 

CUSTOM FRAMING and MATTING 
, Phone 37~718 

Fue Prevention Week marks the Indian WeDs. Kern and Searles val
anniversary ofone of America's worst Ieys have been preparing theirentties 
coofiagllItions.theGreatChicagoFire in the annual Poster and Essay Con
of 1871. On OcL 9. of that year. rue tesL Awards of $50 U.S. Savings 
killed 250 persoos and desll'Oyed Bonds for the best essay and poster in 
17,430 buildings in Chicago at a cost each gllIde level will be given during 
of $168.000.000_ In commernoration the Fire Prevention Week sbows. 

At the conclusion of the SDIS. win- .~ ___________ IIIIII"'I11111 _____ '" 
DCIS of the poster and essay cootest 

Housing says 
change habits 

Housing says ... As temperatures 
begin to cool Utis fall, residents are 
reminded 10 make some landscape 
watering changes 10 help save water 
during the faD and winter months. 
Grasses and shrubs do not require as 
much water during these months, so 
watering schedules can be reduced. 
Trees and shrubs should also be 
watered less in the cool season. It is 
easy 10 over-irrigate lawns during 
these cooler months. H the same 
amount of water is applied 10 lawns it 
ends up making a muddy mess. 

Now is an exceDent time 10 make 
repairs 10 sprinkler systems. A great 
deal of water can be wasted through a 
leak in a sprinlder system. The Self 
Help SlOre carries a complete inven
lOry of replacement parts. It is berter 
10 make repairs now. l3ther than 10 
allow lines 10 become plugged up 
because of missing sprinkler heads or 
broken lines. 

will be announced. Winners will be 
brought onlO the stage for a group pic
ture with Smokey, Woodsey. Sparkey 
and "AIf". 

FLY 
DOWN 

TO 
DONNA'S SHIRT TALES & COSTUMES 

for your Halloween costume rental 
Resereve Yours Now!! 

Masquerade make-up & accessories for sale 

203 Balsam 
375-5387 

RAY-BAN SALE 
All Ray-Bans 

25% off 
Wayfarer .............................. $42.00 
Street Neat Wayfarer ....... $46.50 

(BEHIND CAL-GAS) 
1353-G Inyokern Rd. 

446-4700 


